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OBSERVE TH* ADDEB88 SLIP ON Ті. -THS DàTK
« ON IT INDICATES THE TIME TO WHK BSCRIP-!

TIOS 1H PAID. PROMPT REMITTANCES . 'CTED f
PROM THOSE WHO HAVE NOT ALREADY *M. j

жіВАМіснг Advance
B USI NESS NOTICE. ance of such contract respecting the con

struction of the said bridge; and also 
copies of all correspondence between the 
government and the province or any 
member thereof with any person or 
persons in any way relating to the said f 

§ bridge or the construction thereof.
The chief commissioner said the infor

mation would be furriishtd.
Mr. Park said he understood that the 

bridge was to be built with a draw, but 
as many tug boats would have to pass 
under it at night, he thought it should be 
made high enough for them to p iss under.

The chief commissioner said the depart
ment would cousider auy suggestions.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr.
Park : -

hnr copies of all cor. espondence or 
applications made by the Northern and 
Western Railway Co., or auy member 
thereof or on behalf of the said company, 
touching or relating or in any wise con
cerning the obtaining of a contract made 
between the government and the said 
company, aud the order in council author
izing such contract to be entered into and 
date of such order.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be furnished.

Mr. Park moved, seconded by Mr. 
Black

h or copies of all correspondence, appli
cations, memorials or petitions of the 
Northern ami Western Railway Company, 
or the president, manager or any member 
thereof, or the solicitor of said company, 
or any peisou whatever with the govern
ment, or auy member thereof touching or 
concerning the injunction order agmnst 
the-minister of railway faud canals, or the 
acting minister, for the Dominion of Can
ada; as also the names of all persona 
retained or employed by the government 
in connection with the proceedings, and 
all reports from the government engineer 
or auy officer of the government, or any 
member thereof in connexion with the 
same; and all amounts of money paid by 
the government in connexion therewith, 
and to whom paid and where paid, and 
dates of payments.

Tho attorney general said there is no 
correspondence with, or applications from, 
the Northern & Western Railway Com
pany, or the president, manager or any 
member thereof, or the solicitor of said 
company, with the government or any 
member thereof, touching or concerning 
the instituting of proceedings to obtain 
an injunction orderk against the minister 
of railways. No person has been retain
ed by the government in connexion with 
the proceedings, as the attorney general 
is the solicitor in the suit. The suit і» not 
concluded and no statement has been re
ceived by the government of the expenses 
incurred, nor have any payments been 
made on account thereof. The chief com
missioner of public works and the en
gineer of the department made an inspec
tion of the work complained |‘of, but any 
reports made |by them are confidential 
and cannot be produced. The other in
formation will be furnished.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr.
Park :—

For copies of all correspondence had be
tween David F. Maxwell, government 
railway engineer, and the government or 
any member thereof touching or in any 
way concerning the Northern & Western 
Railway or its construction ; also copies 
of all reports and estimates of work done 
and the character of the same, made by 
him аідсе the date of his appointment, 
relating to the construction of that por
tion of the said Northern & Western Rail
way from Chatham Junction upwards to 
the Southwest River at Doctors Island, 
so called.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be furnished.

Mr. Wetmore moved, seconded by Mr. 
Adame

For a statement showing the railways 
for which the government of this province 
has contracted for the construction of and 
to subsidize under the provisions of the 
act of the general assembly of this pro
vince passed in the forty-fifth year of the 
reign of her present Majesty, intituled an 
act in aid of the construction of railways 
and other works in the*province and speci
fying the respective roads, when each|con- 
tract was made, with whom and the num
ber of miles embraced by each such con
tract.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be furnished.

Mr. Park moved, seconded by Mr. 
Adams :—

For a statement of the debenture in
debtedness of the province for the years 
ending 31st October, A. D. 1874-75-76-77- 
78 79-80-81 and ’82 ; also for the years 
ending the 31st day of December, A. D.
1883 and 1884; and the amount of the de
bentures issued since that date up and un
til the 20th day of February inst.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be found in the auditor 
General’s report of 1884, page 234, except 
as to debentures issued in 1885, which 
would be furnished.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr, 
Wetmore :

For copies of all correspondence, appli
cations, memorials or petitions from the 
Northern and Western Railway Company, 
or from the president or manager of such 
company, or any member of the same, or 
by anyone on behalf of said company, with 
the government or any member thereof, 
seeking for any change or alteration in the 
contract or the terms or location of aaid 
road, and аідо if any change was made, 
and if so, what, with copies of all orders- 
in-council relating thereto, (and the date 
of such order or orders in-council touching 
or relating to the {Northern and Western 
Railway.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be furnished.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr.
Park :—

For a detailed statement of all pay
ments made by the government to the 
Northern and Western Railway Co., and 
dates of such payment, and the character 
of such payment ; also, copies of all letters 
of credit given by the government or 
provincial secretary on behalf of the gov
ernment to any bank, monied institution 
or private individual ; and copies of all 
applications made by the company, its 
president or manager, or any member 
thereof to the government, relating in any 
way to the payments for the construction 
of such railway.

The provincial secretary said the infor
mation would be furnished, except pay
ments, down to 31st December, 1884. 
which would be found in the auditor 
general’s report, page 238.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mft 
Park :—

For copies of all correspondence and all 
instructions і isued by the surveyor 
eral or any officer of the crown 
department to seizing officer James McD. 
Barker, touching a trespass on crown 
lands on Little River Lake, a branch of 
the North West River, in the County of 
Northumberland, as to the seizure of 150 
M. superficial feet of saw logs, or some 
other quantity seized and sold as cut in 
trespass ; also copy of all instructions in 
reference to same, the sale of same, and 
the disposal of such property 
realized by the crown for i 
since the same was purchased by the 
crown and all other letters and papers in 
connexion with said seizure.

The surveyor general saidw the instruc
tions to Mr. Barker were confidential! and 
could not be submitted. The rest of the 
information would be given.

Mr. Adams said he never heard that 
such instructions were to be considered 
confidential.

Mr. Park, seconded by Mr. Wetmore 
moved for applications, correspondence, 
etc. relating to the Fredericton bridge.

The attorney general asked for a word 
of explanation on one or two pointa, 
either from Mr. Park or Mr.. Wetmore, 

said bridge; and also copies of any or all wh0, no doubt, were cognizant of the
contracts for the construction of the said__ *.■__ u . .bridge, and the amount of deposit made mot,on' He would like to know what 
by the tenderer or contractor, and the correspondence was asked for, and if cof. 
names of the sureties for the due perform- [Continued on end роде]
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mstlem^Bieealng at th 
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Northumberland,
Brunswick), and in___
bee), among communities engaged in Lumbering, | 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers super.oi | 
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Excels ‘ï.Sîîïii".*41-*' Scott's Emulsion of lure Col Liver
CURBS —Catarrh, Chol
era Morbue, Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troublée, and Spinal
l* sf"johnson*2 co,, The increase uf flesh and strength, is per- 

Boston, Maes. ceptible immediately aftei commencing 
to use the Emulsion. The God Liver Oil 
emulsified with the Hypophosphites is 
most remarkable for its healing, strength
ening, and flesh producing qualities.

AND
DBAbBBS I3ST Oil,with Hypophosphites

Is tie markable as a Flesh Producer.
Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS .on the AL 

; BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS, 
і This Lime differs from all oth^r Brands in the 

market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it impre " 
the action of watez. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the t ar load in bulk. CHEAP, And is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed 
THOMAS Me

Manager A. B. Lime ACe

Address FLOUR, PRODUCE AHD PROVISIUHSі LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham N. В No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabiiug and Stable Attendance first rate.

.AL -A.JST3D EXTEKKzib TTSB.HAMS. HAMS. PARIS’ PUROATtVCS
ГмДкд new, area nr,con.

Dr. J. S. Benson, EISIFSSEÏr
PILLSfill cal.vious to

VVM. JOHNSTON, . - 0 r Zj " .! ilainte, MALARIA, 
r 5*eu-al. ^u;..plaints these Pilla 

> - i>~. T. Д1. Palmer, Montioello, Fla."
v va.” Soid everywhere, or sent hr 

.і. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

Proprietor. Without Doubt.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Yellow oil is par excellence tho remedy 
for P*in, Lameness, Rheumatism, Croup, 
Deafness, Burns, Frost Bites, Stiff Joints 
and all Flesh Wounds, 
dealer van furnish it.

It isBone an<Tcattle°IWde? fïï* I “this conn 
57 5 wPrtbleM: that Sheridan s Conditio 
Powder le absolutely pure and very valuable

- Chatham Ьгм*^8«і8«НЯпвийпй!ї
Olluuiuili, 1er. Dose, one teaepoonful to each pint i

_________________ A**1- It will also positively prevent an-і cure Hue Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mall for26c tsi

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

RESIDENCE =HENRY, 
nt Com -MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

This House kaelately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

HUlsï
ралу,
lbert County Duke Street. Any medicineNotice to Mill Owners-

FOR SALE LOW BY

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D,RL LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on tee 
гниль—. Compelled te Yield.C, M. BOSTWICK & CO. ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverlv House. St. John.) Proprietor CHATHAM MMga RAILWAY.ГПНЬ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Pa 
A. TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA 
CHINE, to auy parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties t, manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills ou this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaran

Fullinfonuatii.il given by application to the Sub- 
criber.

Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 
blood, eruptions and old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
aud iugulate all the secretions.

St. John. Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

General ghwinriw.CARTERS
mu

IIVERUr
WIWTHR 1884-5.

leed.

Prompt relief in sick headache,dizziness 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side, 
etc., guaranteed to those using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose. 25c.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and lxv’ily vigor by using 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which are made for 
the blood, nerves and complexion.

The But Combination.
The best combinnti' n of blood cleansing, 

regulating, health giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters— 
a purely vegetable remedy that cures 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B. 0N and aftwith1 the? ÇnteAïoîorual RaJway^dan"'(Simd^ïighte excepted) i?foU.

o-oing JsroiüTja:.

nnec
ROBERT McGUIRE,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
ILOCAL TIMS TABLE.

Express. AccoVdatiqk. I , „ .
ЯрьчйКЗІЇЇЕ;
,,, I “ Campbeliton,

м I " Point Levi,

TUROVOH TIME TABLE 
PRESS. A 
0 a.

' DUNLAP MCDONALD, & CO.,

Merchant Tailors
AMHERST, N. S.

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE «’DATION.
12.1і

ССОІ
2.20

4.07 " ’
0.30 “

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

1210
12.40DRUGS 108

)CURE Chatham Carriage 186

3-OUSTO- SOUTH.
AND LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. 
те, 11.10 a. m.

THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS 

12.10 a. m.
3.40 a. m.

dick Headache and relieve 
lent to ж bilious state of the system, вис 
tineas. Nausea, Deowsinces, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Де- While their most remark- 
ib: c виссем has been shown in caring

all the troubles inci- 
haa Dis- PATENT MEDICINES Accom’dation 

10.60 a. m. 
1120 •* 
11.45 '• 
12.16 p. m.

m'dation
Chatham, Lea 
Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 12.40 “ 

“ “ Leave, 2.05 “
ive, 2.35 *'

33
3.20 p. mSLEiGH WORKS Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton, 
“ St. John, 
“ Halifax,

Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent toa-y part of the country. Chatham, Arriof all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
possible figure, 
their regular

SICK AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OFCALL
XR-AuXUSTS ОНАТНД.М 5= IN"HT"WС-АІЄТЩН,

AM,
:tini

Г
У ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

m. connecting with regular freight for north. 12 in.
m., connecting with regular express foi north. 2.15 a. m.
m " ' accommodation for northj £3.25 p. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE (ARRIVE CHATHAM
11.15 a.m. by regular accommodation for south 12.15 p. m
12.25 a.m. “ “ express “ 2.35 a. m.

freight “ 3.45 p.m.

LEAVE CHATIIHeadache,yet Carter’eLittle Liver PiRsere equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ibis annoying complaint, while thev. also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
lud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

SLEIGHS & FUNDS 10.50 a. m. conne 
12.10 a.
2.20 p.iSTDRUGS sold at the lowest 

and PATENT MEDECIN Ed at

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

A Voice from tho United States.
m de especially for I have suffered for the last 20 years 

with Dyspepsia and General Debility, 
and tried many remedies, but with little 
success until I used Burdock Blood Bit
ters, when relief was quick and perman
ent. A. LOUGH, Alpena, Mich.. U. S.

If there is a person in this county who 
does not know of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment we hope this paragraph will reach 
that person’s eye and that he will write us 
for particulars of it. It is more value 
than gold, silver or precious stones.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Caval
ry Condition Powders inform us that their 
powder will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size and weight 
one-quarter.

HEAD THIS SEASON 2.15 p.m.

on^ Satunlay^nlght to connectwitli Express going South, which runs through 
ade with all ^passenger* Trains both DAY

Trains leave Chatham 
to St. JouB, and Halifax 

Connections are m 
colonial

ALL THEAche they would bealmoet priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but foitu- 
tiaiely their goodness does not. end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pille valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

NIGHTЯ LATEST DESIGNS AND NEWEST STYLcS.
Alex. Robinson,

Proprietor.

on the Inter-

Pullman Sleeping Cara run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Паїі/ах 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the lecul Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargep. 
SpcieaJ attention given to Shipments of Fish.

E. LEE STREET, 
Pronrietor.ACHE NOTICE,

Executors' Notice E. H. THOMPSON1From this date the Fiifwaids will ряу for 
hauling the

many lix'es that here is where we 
boast. Our pills cure it while

Ts the bane of so 
make our great 
Others do not.

Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very eaey to take. One or two pills mnke n dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
parge, k it by their gentle action please alf who 
usetbem. In viuisat25cents: five fo 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by ma

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

-A-IRT GALLERYSTEAM FIRE ENGINE NEW GOODSCarter’s j^LL persons having an^r just claims against the

Chatham are hereby notified to file the 
uly attested with the undersigned Execu- 

within three months from date, and all per- 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 

ediate payment to us. Sign 
JOHN SADLER,

WM. MUIRHAD 
Dated Jan. 7th, l.t85

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)
same dto and from any fire the sum of $10. 00 and for 

hauling Hose cart and Hose $5. 00. Should there 
be only an alarm ami the*Engine not worked oue 
half the above aiuuunls will be paid.

i li‘)uiiis Cniuiiien,
* Secretary

It Sold Old Pictures Enlarged
Executes. —AND—

Finibaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

Chatham, N. B. 21 Nnv. '81 AT

ME HELP for workimg people . Send 10 cent 
ige, sud we will mail you free 

a rojal, valus I ile sample box ot 
goods that will puty.iu in 

of making more money in a few days than you 
ever thought possible at any business. Capital not 
required You can live home au-l work in 
time uulv.or all the time. All uf both sexes, 
agis grancly sucoessiul. 60 cents to $5 easily 
ed every evening'. That all who want work may test 
the business, we make tl is unparalleled offer: To 
all who are not well ratistled we will send $1 to 
pay for the trouble of‘writing us. Full'particulars, 
diretions. etc., sent I'ree. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who atari at once. Dont delay. Ad
dress St і Nr ox & Cu.. Portland. Maine.

В Good Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered 

advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies, such as Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Lameness, Croup, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever be 
found reliable.

JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.PHOTOGRAPHSa>'
—AND

of all■
FEROTYPES

------and------

Wholesale Dealersell
WILL CURB ОП RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS 
D;10PSY. 
riUTTERING 

OF THE HEART,
ACIDITY-OF 

THE STOMACH,

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Pruning uid Mounting at 
short notice. Met Bad.

, It is so agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag
gard's Pectoral Balsam ia reliable for 
young or old.

COFFINS & CASKETSBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELA:.
SALT RHEUiiJ,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

B. FAIREY --------IN--------

> The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
Cornmeal, 1

NEWCASTLE. N. B.
IF YOU WANT

The Bad and Worthless.Provisions are never imitated or counterfeited. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is ol the highest value. As soon 
as it has been tested and proved by the 
whole World that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imitations sprang 
up aud began to steal the notices in which 
the press and the people of the country 
had expressed the merits of H. B., and in 
every way trying to induce suffering in
valids to use their stuff instead, expecting 
to make money on the credit and good 
name of H. B. Many others started nos
trums put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which the 
word “Hop" or “Hops" were used in a 
way to induce people to believe they were 
the same as Hop Bitters. All such pre
tended remedies or cures, no matter what 
their style or name is, and especially those 
with the word “Hop" or “Hops" in their 
name or in any way connected with them 
or their name, are imitations or counter
feits. Beware of them. Touch none of 
them. Use nothing but genuine Hop 
Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of green

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

ANDOF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered Liver, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Ii MILBURN & CO. ‘'in, Toronto»

which he will supply at reasonable ratee. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS als

M. Ilel.EAN Uiiderlak crGeneral Groceries. o supp led*CHEAP DRY GOODSTIN SHOP. -t:IN STORE.
GO TO FARMER’S ADVOCATE1have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by tho late Janies Gr-.f.v, a-i-i 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

50 Half chests Tea.
50 caddies do.,

-AND-
HOME MAGAZINEB. FAIREYTIN, Is^the only Independent ^Agricultural 

lished by a Fanner11 UDIRECT IMPORTANTSHEET-IRON NEWCASTLE, N. В
CHEAPEST CASH STORE

!
WHAT FARMERS SAY:--

IT IS OUR BEST FRIEND ■
’ IT IS WORTHTEN TIMES ITS 

COST”
THE DOLLAR SPENT FOR 

THE ADVOCATE IS THE BEST 
SPENT MONEY FROM THE 
FARM”
"THE WIFE AND FAMILY ARE 
ALSO DELIGHTED WITH IT " 
NO FARMER S HOUSE SHOULD 
BE WITHOUT IT "

GAS-FITTING. 75 Boxes and GaddiesGranite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. Black and Bright TobaccoSkates ! Skates!

ways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

100 Bbls. Sugar.Whelpley’s Imperial Club, for s»leat (he
PLOUGHS,

London House.
These Skates took first prize 

at the Dominion Ex
hibition 0 t. 1883-

Hops on the v hite label, Trust nothiug 
else. Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in imitations or counter
feits.

Also, a nice assortment <>f

1‘arlov and Cnukiiig Stoves, GRANULATED & YELLOW

ie right information in the right season by th 
pecialists that can be procured on the 

Farm, Stock, Dairy, Garden and Orchard, 
Poultrv, Veterinary. Aniary, Markets, 

Family Circle, Etc., Etc. •

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
ve us a call.

*&~Skop in rear of Custom /house. IS*

Тії

Vital Questions-150 Boxes Soap, Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving natu
ral, childlike sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians;
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidney and urinary organs; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or in
ability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women”— 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu."

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, 
arial fever, ague, &c.,” and they will 
tell you:

Mandrake! or Dandelion!"’
Hence, when these remedies are com- 

biaed with others equally valuable
pounded into Hop Bitters,

[Concluded next week.]

A- C- M’LEAN» They fit securely to- the boct, 
get loose, no wrenches to carav.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

have no screws toGhath*mJnlv 22. «"ONLY $1 PER ANNUM"**
Л І ОГиг working class.

U U LU"”:"-,, „о,
fc* fcw sample gi ode that will put you in 

the why of making more mohey in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. W'e will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universa ly adapted to both suxes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn fro 50 cents te $1 every 
evening. That all who w.iut work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled <-ІГег; to a'l
foi°іЬеЄІгоиЬ1еЄof8\vriUn- ll Writes? • A LAR0E A4UNWELL ASSORTED line OF 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be" made 
by those who give their whole time to 
G- eat success absolutely sure. Don’t delay.

Afhlrew Нгікаоч * < î.i . P.-rtiand. M

.Send 10 
we will mail

lual Sample copy sent free to applicants mentioning 
heir Lot. Concession and Post Office.

Address -
100 Bushels

White Beans,
R. HOCKEN,

FARMER’S ADVOCATE LONDON, ONTNOW ON HAND. FIRST ARRIVAL
-OF-

SPRING GOODS !MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

tin
lav. CANNED GOODS

—AT THE-

400 M. SHAVED OEDAB --------and--------

GOLDEN BALL
PRESERVED FRUITSHINGLES. BOOT & SHOESTOR!

biliousness mal------IN------

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
S"OJEl O-A-SH OKTLT

SOCSa FLAHAŒAN

-AND-lomatoes,
Green Com, 

Ripe Appi

Dressed Peaa 
Gooseberries.

Raspberries, 
Bluebe

Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton, 

froup & Bouilli 
es. Pea Soup
and Beans, Military So jp, 

Lobster,
Mackerel, 

Hare, Ac.

FURNITURE EMPORIUM,
Combination Spring Beds. 
Dominion Spring Mattresses

And comCHOICE BRANDS OF
such a

Flour,WEBSTER ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF gen-
landNew Brunswick Legislature.

March 2.
Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr. 

Park :
For copies of all correspondence and 

applications to the government or any 
member thereof concerning the appoint
ment of David F. Maxwell as government 
railway engineer for this province ; also 
copies of all instructions given to said 
engineer, the amount of salary to be paid 
him, and all payments made to him on 
account of services since his appointment 
and the dates of such payments.

The provincial secretary said there was 
no correspondence or applications in rela
tion to the appointment of David Max- 
well as government engineer, and that the 
other information would be brought down.

Mr. Adams moved, seconded by Mr. 
Black :

For copies of all calls for tenders for the 
construction of a bridge across the South- 
West Miramichi River, known as the 
Nelson bridge, below the Intercolonial і 
railway bridge, together with the copiée 
of all tenders for the construction of the

SHIPCHANDLERYIn Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

The Peoples Favorite, Elastic, Adjustable, 
Durable.

A ----- AND-----

DOMINION CONICAL SPRING MATTRESSESNAVAL STORES,
GEORGE WATT,

We have been selling these goods fur the last five 
years and have no hesitation in saying they are 
the best beds in the Dominion.

Prices lower than last season.

at Wholesale Rates. 6e4 FOTHERINGHAM & CO. and amount 
said propertyV A

NOTICEат the

Supplied at «mall extra coçtvrith DENISON'S [Щ Ааа»

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX. ’
The latest edition Ітя 3000 more- Words in Its 

vocabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict'j ГП HE .Subscriber offers for sale 
and nearly 3 times the numb«£-of Engravings. _L and fast sailing
Æ'teSKE™'7,ii,nuTand SCHOONER '"CLAYMORE.-

Should be і njFbry school in tho Dominion#- r,f 5 
Canada Educational Monthly, Toronto. jB w

Beet Dictionary of the language.—London Times frei,
THE STANDARD.

V: Notice is hereby giyon that application will be 
made at the" next Session of the Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick for an Act to author- 
izeJohn Abraham Fisherof Dundas in the Province 
of Ontario and his associates who intend to erect 
a Pulp and Paper Manufactory in the Town of 
Chatham, to erect and build on the Public High
way in the Town of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, known as Lower Water Street, 
along that part thereof extending from the upper 
line of Murihead’s Mill property (so called) and 
past Snowball’s Mill property (so called) situate 
on the North side of Water street aforesaid or the 
vicinity thereof and to such other places along 
said Highway *s may ne necessary for the con 
veyance of waste ami other material, etc —a 
Tramway for carriages to convey wood and waste 
material to the proposed site of said manufactory 
to be situated on the North side of the said Water 
Street, on the Parker Shipyard property so called. 

Dated January 7th 1885.
JOHN ABRAHAM FISHER, 
by his Attorney, L. J. Tweedie

FISH WAREHOUSE
ON THE

the well known
Public Wharf, Newcastle.

2 tons 

-gbt
requiring a good vtssel

ister built at Mirramichi in 1S72. 
brand adapted for

Shereg
nd FLOUR FLOUR!!типи in every particular a 

ing, trading, fishing or any 
ng a good vtssel. Apply to

msmess
A'l TV11Webster—it haa 118,000 Words,
VTJCiX ЗООО Engravings, and a Next 
___________ Biographical Dictionary.

JJ Standard in Gov4 Printin^Offiee. --------
___  ___ Safe 20 to Î of any other series.

^QVIMPJtftid to make a Family intelligent.

TEACHlrRSf «r.d8K<!H<?Ol5?' A ^ 6izc.",'as •to,e"Standard Anthority with the IT. 8. Supreme ÏLm „г к ^ І I” D,,ul-'laSt0„wn
Court. Recommend...! bv the State Sup't. of “ "Ж-L I.N„ !,W.r lfi. h Any mfor-
Sehool. in 36 States,* by 60College Pre.'te, S^0°r"b,7v‘L,"bv recovery w.ll be
S. *C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mus, hy GUNTER

HUGH MARQUIS, owner.
Chetliain, N. B.

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 " Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
ESTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Chatham.

STOLEN NET.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.”E. A. STRANG,
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Juafc received per late Steamers from the Manufactujers

New Ulster Cloths
For Gents Ladies and Children:

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

erman and Canadian Clouds and p-omenade 
Scarfs.

adies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs

Irish Frieze,
For Hçavy Overcoats,

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth_Debeges,

100 pairs Best White

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
50 pairs Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH

Fire ! Fire!! Fire !! !
-------The Large and Varied Stock of-------

GENERAL HARDWARE,&C„
which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately p-tial- 

ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately oecapieu 
by J. R. GOGGIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs 

Guy, Bevan & Co.’s Office,

WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING !
Intending purchasers 'Trill do well to 

call at once and secure for themselves 
Bargains.

J". IR- G-OG-GKEJST.
Chatham, 14th October*
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hibition. This over expenditure was settled before. Proceeding, Mr. Ritchie 
reduced by a saving on the Stock Farm, met and turned every point made by Mr. 
The over expenditure of $1,288 on bear Wetmore, speaking after recess and being 
bounties was due to the operation of the* followed by Mr. Adams, 
law and could not be controlled.

INDIAN TOWN BRANCH
The Mr. Adams indulged in a good deal of 

item for Blind Asylum would have to be banter and spent some time over 
increased because there were seven pupils deavor to show that the Government had 
at the institution for this province last lost the confidence of the country. He 
year, instead of six as was 
There was a saving of 88,175.75 on con-

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!
<‘

thought, indulged in such assertion, as “They dare 
not face the country, for they would be 

tiugencies caused by a reduction in the swept out of existence in an hour, so that 
cost of the Executive Council and public their names would never he heard of again 
departments. The saving in the Provin- They sit in their seats afraid of the 
cial Secretary’s Office was 12$ per cent.; of the people.” A good deal of this kind 
in the Crown Land Office, 15 per cent., of thing was gone over to the amusement 
and a large reduction was made in the of the galleries and House, after which 
Legislative and other contingencies.

On education there is a large over expen- his friends in opposition were hastening 
diturewf 810,452.14 This was due to to the rescue of the province, etc. He 
three causes. There was an increased asserted that the accounts 
number of schools, requiring 52 additional factory and proceeded to make personal 
teachers;more bonuses under the ranking attacks

5 NEW GOODS OPENING AT LOCCIE & BURR’S I £

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Save Your MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing

Mr. Adams proceeded to claim that he and BRADFORD GOODS PER S S NOVA SCOTIA.
U0 pcs. Winceys. 8 t« 15 cts, per yard,

50 pcs. Dress Material,
All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 36 cents,

Cachmeie Do-Cosse in black and coi
54 inches wide, from 38 to 50 cts. per yard.

All W<fbi Cadi more, black and colored 
All Wool Estameue Serge and Costume Cloths 18 c. to 30 c. per yard.

were unsatn-

Messrs. Gregory, Lugrin,
system were paid than had been estimated. Crocket and others. Then lie attacked 
the amount paid on this account being the Government iu connection with the 
over $10,000. There was an increase of Northern & Western Railway contract 
25 per. cent, in the attendance at the Nor- an 1 claimed that a thorough investigati <n 
mal School, which made an increase in the of that road should be made. [Just like 
travelling expenses of students. This ex- his Chatham Branch investigation —Ed.] 
penditure is provided by statute, and ia . He claimed that the “old company” had 
not controllable. Nothing was estimated been wronged, by the Government giving 
for elections, but 8196.19 had to be ex 
pended for an electiou iu Victoria. There

The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens, NEWEST 
M A K E S.

20 """ЗМЧІЯу" to,!.*»

30 pieces white and rod Flannels,
diord, Welsh, aud saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd., Splendid Value.

cts ,

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! ! BLANKETS ! !
preference to Messrs. Gibson and Snow-

Ulster Cloths! Ulster Olothsl Ulster Clothsball’s Company, who having built the road 
on the south side of the river, had made it 
neee»\-ary fur the Dominion to build the 
lmlinutown Bianch, which might be ex
tended to Doaktoun. He then went in-

was a saving of 8353 in the travelling ex
penses of the members of the Government These goods arc bought direct from BRADFORD MANUFACTURERS, and can be sold 

Cheaper than any ojher in Chatham.
Don’t fail to examine Our Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent.
TTRSI FXTRSI FURS I

We arc also Exhibiting In

and heads of departments, but an expen
diture in the travelling expenses of the
lunatic asylum commission changed this to the financial condition of the province 
to an over-expenditure of 8151. The an I spent an hour or soin an attempt to 
Surveyor General would explain the under ' ,,,-ove how much more he knew about
expenditure on forests, the Forestry Ex
hibition and free grants. There is an un 
der-expeuditnre of $2,815 on interest on 
the bonded debt, caused by the non- 
presentation of coupons; $1,618.93 had 
been expended in temporary loans above 
the estimate, and while this is an appar
ent over expenditure, we have saved by 
deferred interest owing to a delay in dis
posing of the bonds issued to retire the 
floating debt. This accrued interest is

our Whitlow a Choice Lot of R. S. Seal and Persian Lamb 
FURS, well worth examining.

public і fi' dis than any one else iu the 
Hou.-e.

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGGIE & BURRSurveyor-General Mitchell replied effec
tively' to Mr. Ad-ній, giving a brief his
tory of the downfall of the late govern
ment ami the posit in in which the pres
ent govc une.it fo in I the provincial 
fiuahcea. lie to k up Mr. Adams’ 
charges item by item and, among other 
thing», said fault had been found because 
Mr. Crocket had been paid a email sum 
for printing blanks for the crown land 
office. The work had to be done, aud 
it would be something new if it would 
be given to a hostile office. He could 
not pass over the allutiou of Mr. Adams 
without saying that he thought the Glean
er had misrepresented him. Mr. Adams 
diil not speak iu dashes, but every dash 
in his lemarks as reported was well tilled 
with vigorous words. The falling off 
in receipts from lumber was not due to 
the timber regulations. Everyone knew 
that last year was a year of over-produc
tion in iron, lumber, cotton and 
other things, and the lumber business, 
with otheis, was flat, Did our regula
tions cause the falling off in Maine, in the 
Ottawa Valley, or in the Michigan pine 
forests ? If to, the government has more 
power than he had|gaveu it credit for. 
The leal cause was the depression in the 
trade. Ho said that Mr. Adams was 
wrong in saying that the secretary had not 
explained the over expenditure on educa
tion, and he repeated the explanation. 
Contrasting the expenditure of his depart
ment iu recent y ears, he showed the large 
saving which had been made. In tele
grams alone, the expenditure had been re
duced from $442.32 in 1879 to $99.20 in 
1884, the last year being the Only one fur the 
whole of which he was responsible. Deal
ing with totals it would be found that the 

.contiugeucies of the department were, in 
1879, $2,237.43 ; in 1880, $2,320.90 ; in 
1881, $2,282.75; iu 1882, $1,077.19; in 
1883, $1,622.67; andin 1884, $1,411.73. 
The only year iu which they were under 
the charge of last year was 1882, when t he 
stationery was furnished by the Board of 
Works. These small savings are some
thing and may enable large expenditures 
to he tnaderon Public Works. There was 
also a large saving in travelling expenses 
and indeciLin tiie whole cost of adminis
tering the department. Another point 
upon which the member for Nortbumber. 
laud dealt was the increase of debt for rail
ways ; his statements were misleading. 
He wished to convey the impression that 
the debt on this head had been increased 
by the present government, wheu such 
was not the case at all.

Mr. McLeod of St. John folio wed Mr. 
Mitchell rehashing the preceding Op
position speeches. He said that by 
making the Valley Railway contract the 
Government h.ul subsidized 48 miles of 
unnecessary roa l.

I
-E»I ERCE BLO OKI "W ATER STRE ET,

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS 
ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladia 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Burses and Wallets. 

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.$1,591.68.

$168.21 by arranging for interest on daily 
balances with the Maritime Bank. That 
is, we never paid the Maritime Bank une 
cent of interest on all the money ad vancud 
to us. These two items more than off-et 
the interest on temporary loans, tie 
would make further explanatious on these 
items when the House got iuto supply 
There was a saving of $955 80 in legisla
tive expenses, due to the fact that there 
was not a full attendance of members.

Besides this we received

-A. VEET ЖЧІСТЕ ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descrlptions.Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cape. Ac., suitable 

fur presentations made to order.Meervhaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full lme of 8пюЙЯГІЦиіні(вв.

1ST Wo elamt for our Stock general excellence in quality, Immence variety aud reasonable prices. Jgf

Call and examine our Stork.There was a saving of $276.84 on the 
Lunatic Asylum, although we paid for 
two months charges more than estimated. 
All the accounts were closed up to the 
first of the year or practically so. 
might be a few accounts outstanding that 
he did not know of.

I. & SON. WAT£R STREET
There

IMMENSE BARGAINSThe expenses of 
fourteen months ha-1 been paid out of a
grant for twelve, owing to the reduced 
cost of provisions and careful manage
ment. Other matters conuected with the 
Lunatic Asylum to provide for the accom
modation of inmates either by an asylum 
farm or a new wing, would need attention 
by and by.

There was an over-expenditure of $754.- 
70 on by-roads, owing to the exceptional 
character of last season, which was hard 
upon the roads. There was a trifling 
over-expenditure on surveys, and a saving 
of $1,000 on e turn page collection, which 
the Surveyor General would explain. 
This service has really cost $1,379 less 
than the estimate. Unforseeu expenses 
showed an increase of $657.87 of which 
$525.50 were for plates for law' stamps 
and the stamps. It was impossible al
ways to say what unforseeu expenses 
would be.

It will be found that the receipts from 
the Dominion Government are $15,113 in 
excess of the estimates. This is due to 
the interest on our debt account with the 
Dominion Government. In 1873 the debt 
assumed for Ontario and Quebec was 
$10,500,000 and an allowance of $1,176,000 
was made.to New Brunswick in 1884, and 
an allowance was placed to the credit of 
our debt account equal to the interest on 
this $1,176,000 from 1867 to 1873. This 
was $604,000, on which we get interest 
at five per cent. This $604,000 is an 
asset of the Province.

There is a large falling off iu territorial 
The government estimated 

$150,000 from this source, from the 
report on hand, but it has fallen short 
$15,076. This is largely due to heavy 
storms in the latter part of the winter.

The fees of the Supreme Court show an 
increase of $2549.62. Tbis is due iu a 
measure to the stamps which made it nec
essary for attorneys to pay up old bal- 
auces. In the Provincial Secretary’s office 
theie is an increase of $614.

From agriculture there is an increase of 
$776.68 owiug to greater receipts from the 
stock farm. There is an increase of $285 
from the Lunatic Asylum. The delay iu 
the disposal of the debentures to fund the 
floating debt has already been referred to; 
$100,090 were sold at par. Tais would 
have enabled tbu government with the 
Eastern Extension claims to wipe out the 
floating debt, but they could get 5 per 
cent, for this $150,000 and float provincial 
4£ per cent, debenturej at a little above 
par. The saving or interest is over $700 a

Dry Goods Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

XRBOT FROM EURO JQ.

FOR FALL AND WINTER
LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS.

LADIES’ COL. " - 1
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL “
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c., 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.,

Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,
Tweeds, Tweeds, fron; 7 c

a

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.
Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.revenue.

Blankets! Blankets !! Blankets !!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes^

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

At 2.30 on Saturday, Mr. Stockton 
resumed the debate aud made a masterly 
and efledtive speech.

Mr. Park followed, making quite a 
pleasant speech on the general tuples of the 
Budget. He said the Surveyur-Ueueral,
Mr. Mitchell; had quoted from the 
Gleaner tha: Mr. Adams had been termed 
the Wizard of the North. He miaht 
have gone further and referred to the 
regulations and seizures of his department 
and have shown tli it the backdowns 
were such that he might be called the 
Boneless Wonder of the World. Mr.
Park said that the Government could 
not throw' the responsibility for the 
Mirumichi aud C’araquet Railways from 
their shoulders. He did not blame them 
for carrying out their contracts, but the 
only conclusion was that but lor the late 
government, the Miramicln Railway 
would never have been built at all. He 
gave an account of the Mirainiclii Rail- 
way contract, claiming that the Attor
ney General had not entered into a con 
tract iu conformity with the law. Tno 
government could nut throw the tespou-
•ibiutyof thisuyuu tueir i>rudece»«or.-. General ІгопапсІ Brass Founders,
They agreed to jpay $30,000 according as 
ten miles weio constructed, but they had 
not even kept to this. Mr. Maxwell was 
net a proper man to be provincial engi
neer. Mr. Park charged that the attor
ney general had not carried out his prom 
ises iu the matter of route. The govern
ment were authorized to decide upou the 
route, after obtaining all the information 
they could get. On the Monday after 
the house adjourned, the federal govern
ment announced that they would build 
the Indiautown branch; this was 14 miles 
on the very line that Mr. Gibson had 
undertaken to build. But the next thing 
they, heard was that the route had been 
changed. All that would have been 
necessary was to build a gap of six miles 
to couuect with the Indiautown branch, 
but the government authorised 20 miles 
to be built to Chatham to please Mr.
Snowball, thereby wasting $42,000, and 
he thought moic, fur if they had conuect
ed with the Branch, the Dominion j 
Government would probably have ex- j
tended their grant to the «hole road. ; ADJOINING THE "ADAMS HOUSE.
He contrasted the action of the attorney , ^ F
general in the Indiant''wu branch iujunc- j CHATHAM, N. B.
tiun with his course in the St. John Tlie subscriber has Just fitted 

. . 1 put in first class stork and hot*alms house matter, claiming that the tion to business to win a share
delay in the latter case was iu the iuter- aSe- 
estsof his political friends, and the haste 1 
in the former was in the interests of Mr. !

The above together with a large ary} complete stock of staple and 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary pricer. Call anil examine.

Miramichi Foundry
-A-JSTD

MACHINE WORKS,year.
Wheu the House got iuto supply he 

would give the fullest expanatiou as to the 
estimates for the current year. ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ USE. ВMr. Wetmore follow el the Provincial 
Sectetary and complalne l ot the- limited 
inforniatiou furnished in the Budget 
Speech. He thought the Government 
was not entitled to any credit for obtain
ing the $150,000 from the Dominion on 
account of Eastern Extension claim or, in 
fact, for any thing else, though he said it 
was responsible fur the contract with the 
Mirainichi Valley RaiTway Company. He 
complained of law expensed, and of pay
ments to Mr. Crocket of the Gleaner for 
public printing, etc.

Mr. Ritchie, Solicitor General, next 
spoke. He said that Mr. Wetmore had 
complained of want of information, but 
before he sat down he had touched on 
neatly every question that one would 
think a leader of the opposition would 
touch upon in speaking on supply; and on 
nearly every point he either admitted 
there was nothing wrong, or he was not 
able to show’ that the accounts weie not 
entirely correct. He had not shown that 
there was the slightest thing wrung in 
the over, -xpenditure. It did not follow 
that because there was an over-expendi
ture it was necessarily wrong, and that 
the supporters of the government are 
mete voting machines because they did 
not turn the government out. He read 
from Mr. Adams’ speech last session that 
the government ought to make strong 
exertions to get the eastern extension 
claims settled. Why make exertions if 
the money had been already got? Year 
after year the government had pressed 
these claims, but they were not closed up. 
A year aftet the present government 
came in they were not closed up, and i 
they were told they should exert them
selves—at least so Mr. Adams said.

------CO

Gang ami Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

OTANUFACT-XTRBRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTING S.
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

win. muikuead jr.
Proprietor,

GKO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

NEW LIVERY MEDICAL <HALL.
Tim following popular cough 
nsUiitly in stock, viz,—

remedies arc kep-A-ILTiD
WILSON'S CHERRY BALSAM, HARVEY S 

RED PINE SYRUP, R;D SPRUCE 
CUM SYRUP, WHITE SPRuCE 

CUM, ENGLISHMAN'S 
COUCH MIXTURE,

Boarding Stable.

Pendleton's Cough Syrup, Winter's Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, Boschee's Usman Hyaup, Allan'» 

ГссіфЩ, Bicker’sv pat run-

FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.
Proprietor.

up these 
pt'rt by Stlic 
: of publi Ауеі'н Cherry 

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Bellom's Compound 
Syrup. Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Pure Cod Liver 
O at

Balsam

Vtl Lee., 1884- THE MEDICAL HALL.Snowball. He claimed the proceeding | — 
was unnecessary. The government had ! 
added nearly $400,000 to the public debt, ! 
and they owe $90,000 not bonded. How rp 
do they propose to pay it off? Not a

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B., Ja_________________ _TENDERS

Send six cents for postage; 
and receive ireo, a costly 
box of goods which wll

ENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
uutil and including Monday, 23rd inst, at 

noon for rebuilding the bridge over Nupan River
Well, they exerted themselves, as he suggestion has yet been made. A bad рїїша^івеаиЯ Йі м
advised, and got the claims settled, and precedent had been set when the floating application to

I Feb. 10th

■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■■ help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All. 
of cither sex. succeed from first hour. The broad; 
road to fortune epens before the work 
lutely sure. At once address, Thus dt 
land. Maine1

ere. abso- 
Co., Port.JOHN JOHNSTONE, 

Commlssionenow Mr. Adams claims that they were [Continued on 2nd paye.J

aud the date of such appointment ; also a 
detailed statement of all amounts paid to 
any such overseers during the said years, 
1883-1884, and to whom paid and the 
character of such payment.

The attorney general said no such cor
respondence was had with or applications 
made to the government as to the appoint
ment of a provincial fishery overseer. 
There was no appointment of Hon. VV. M. 
Kelly as a fishery overseer, or correspon
dence relati ng thereto. All amounts paid 
the inspector, Mr. Phair, for the year 
1884 will be found iu the auditor general’s 
report of that year, and all similar pay
ments made in 1883 will be found in the 
auditor general’s report of that year.

Mr. McManus moved, seconded by Dr. 
Black, which was carried 

Resolved, That a committee consisting of 
five members of this house be appointed to 
investigate the claims of Robert Ellis, of 
Bathurst, for arrears due him on account 
of certain lumber seizures made by him in 
the county of Gloucester in the year 1873 
and that said committee shall exercise all 
the powers conferred by the act of assem
bly 33 Vic., cap 33, intituled an act for 
the attendance and examination on oath 
of witnesses before the legislature or com
mittee thereof.

Messrs. McManus, Black, Park, Perley 
and White were appointed a committee 
under the resolution.

Mr. Wetmore moved the appended 
resolution, seconded by Mr. Park 

For copies of all correspondence between 
the government of this province or any 
member thereof with government of Canada 
or any member thereof in any way relating 
to that part of the Northern & Western 
Railway between Gibson and the Mirami- 
chi river or any part thereof,or many way 
relating to such railway er any -proposed 
railway between the points aforesaid, or 
any portion thereof subsidized by the gov
ernment oHüfauada or by the government 
of this prjmuce, together with copies of 
all memorials sent by the government of 
this province to the government of Can
ada touching any or all of the said і ail- 
ways or proposed railways or any portion 
thereof; and also a statement of all moneys 
paid or debentures delivered for or on 
account of the said railways or any pbr- 
tion thereof by the government of the 
province, specifying when the said moneys 
were paid or debentures delivered and to 
whom the said were paid or delivered and 
the. amount thereof.

ІШІ
ШішиісНі Advance. I year. He was a merchant and manu

facturer, deservedly esteemed in all the 
walks of life.

CHATHAM. .... MARCH 12, 1885.
Mr. Park seems, according to the 

Attorney General, to be put up to askHon- Isaac Burpee’s Death-
Hon. Isaac Burpee, Member of the ! one thing when the party who puts 

House of Commons for* St. John city him up wants another. Mr. Wetmore 
and county and ex-Minister of Customs, seems to make a rather sorry leader 
died at New York on Sunday 1st inst. and Mr. Park does scant justice to 
He was a native of Sunbury County, 

educated in the local I
himself in following him.

where he was 
Grammar School, removing to St. John 
thirty-six years ago, when he was 
twenty-two years old. He engaged 
successfully in the hardware business, 
and did not enter public life until about, 
fifteen years ago, when he became the 
first chaiiman of the Portland to»u

Parliament at Ottawa is not very 
busy just now.ram

&AKlHC
POWDER

Some Phases of Gorman Social Lifo-

By Mrs. J. F. McCurdy.

[Concluded from last tml1.] 
Marriage preliminaries are a much 

council. Hia excellent business train- move elaborate business in Germany 
iug, toflether with a natural aptitude j t|lan America. In lbeV Hrst place 
for public attain,, at once attracted at- . engagementa HVe iillillmted |,y ,he 
ten.ion and iu 1872 be was chosen by j d who8e p4St„ral charge
a large majority to represent the city j th# partieB belollg, at lhe cluae 0f tho 
and county in Parliament. He enter- regular SabbatU morlling 8ervicc, and 
ed the Mackenzie Cabinet, on its for
mation, as Minister of Customs, con
tinuing in the position and discharging 
its duties with more than usual faith
fulness and success until the resignation 
of that Miniatay in 1878. He was as 
conscientious as he was able in the die-

Absolutely Pure.
powder never varies. A man-el of purl 

strength and wholesnmenesa. More économie» 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. -Royal Baking Powder Co., 10* Wall-st

This prayer is then offered for the contract
ing parties. Notices of engagements 
are also posted up in tho district police 
office, and published in the daily papers- 
Here is a specimen, translated from 
the “Gottinger Zeitung.”

11 The engagement of their daughter 
Ida to Mr. Candidate of Theology, 
Ernest Perl, of Thurow, honor them
selves to announce,

H. Oppermann and wife.

Ida Oppermann.
Ernest Perl.

Engaged.
Gottingen, the 26th November, 1882.”

After the engagement is thus made 
public the young people are less re
stricted by the very rigid code of 
etiquette which prevails in higher 
social circles (to such an extent that 
Americans have wondered how they 
eveç got to know each other at all) ana 
are allowed to enjoy each other’s society 
without the embarrassing presence of a 
chaperone. They appear toge.her, of 
course, in public, and the gentleman no 
longer fears to drive or walk or skate 
with the young lady, no third party 
being present for propriety’s sake. He 
dare not do it before, if he have the 
proper respect for the opinions of 
society. 1 would so gladly escort 
you home,” said a German gentleman 
of perfect breeding to an American 
young lady, with whom he was vuiy 
well acquainted, and who chanced to 
have made a call on a friend aud t-> be 
leaving at the same time as he, 41 but 1 
dare not do it. It would not be proper.” 
Naturally, German mothers, and young 
ladies also, are exceedingly scandalised 
at the greater liberty allowed young 
people, 8hd the informal friendships 
existing among foreign residents, espe
cially American.

As the time for being married ap
proaches, and indeed long before, the 
engaged young lady, or the father and 
mother, perhaps, have a heavy task 
before them, for the on4tic in a well-to- 
do family consists not merely of a 
trousseau, but includes house linen, 
furniture, etc. When one considers 
that the family washing in a German 
home, instead of being a weekly occur
rence, only takes place once in two, 
three or even six months, according to 
the supply of linen the establishment 
can boast of, some idea can be got of 
how extensive that supply must be. 
Even among people in moderate cir
cumstances the outlay is so great as to 
cripple for a time the family finances. 
It would not be considered respectable 
however, to fail to follow the universal 
custom, and the frequency or infre
quency of “wash day” in a young wife’s 
housekeeping is often the criterion by 
which the length of the father’s purse 
is judged. So it is not surprising that 
Germans, newly arrived on our shores, 
in observing the family linen waving in 
the breeze every week, have said, 
4‘ви rely these people are very poor.”

[Concluded on 4th paye. ]

N. Y.

Skating Rink ! charge of his representative duties, 
^commanding the respect and friendship
of all parties in parliament. 1 Hie 
public spirit was displayed in the differ
ent railway enterprises with which he 
has been associated during the last 
twenty years and in the gift of a free 
public library to the city of Portland, in 
which he lived. All who knew him 
will regret that death has claimed him 
at a time when he seemed but fairly 
started on a most useful public career, 
full of promise of honor to himself and 
benefit to his constituency and the 
Province.

The Directors of the Chatham Skating Rink beg 
to Inform the public that

Skating&PromenadeTickets
FOR THE

Season of 34-5
May be obtained eitb-r at Mackenzie’s Drug Store 

er from the Secretary.

Season Tickets-SKATING ▲ Singular Motion.
The attorney general said there has 

been no correspondeuce between theIt is well for representatives to be of 
an enquiring turn of mind, but Mr. 
Park seems to have gone into the 
buisness of asking questions, either for 
the fun of the thing or because his poli
tical leader and patron is so fond of in
dulging in the same pastime, 
question put to the goverment by Mr. 
Park relating to correspondence on the 
subject of the Indiautown Branch in- 
jnotion is an indication of what he and 
his friends imagine in connection with 
that matter. They endeavor to make 
the I. C. R. people and the Dominion 
Government belive that the N. & VV. 
“company, president or manager” etc., 
are doing dreadful things against that 
piece of Mr. Mitchell's folly and spite 
known at the Indiantown Branch, for
getting that everybody but that gentle
man and his few remaining adherents 
in Northumberland are wondering at 
the waste of public money involved, 
while they approve of the action of the 
Chief Commissioner in taking the step 
he has to protect the rights of local 
property holders. The answer of the 
Attorney-General to Mr. Park’s ques
tion on this subject letfc nothing further 
to be said.

FAMILY TICKETS $ 6.60—Thie ticket wiR. en
title d 
sde egl 
consist ot—

let,—The parent and one child, (the latter to 
mean any child except a young man of 18 year* oj

°T|nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) and 
two children (excepting young men of 18 years or

Memembers ot the family (over the three above 
designated) will receive tickets (excepting young 
men over 18 years of age) at $1 each.

GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $4 50, entitles the 
nolder to skating and promenade privileges for 
the season. All ages over 12 years 
tn this "lass of ticket holders.

LADY’S TICKET, $2.50, entitling the holder to 
skating and promenade privileges for the season. 
All ages over 12 years to be included in this class.

CHILD’S TICKET, $2 00, entitling tbe holder 
to skating and promenade privileges for the sea
son in the day time, but will not include evening 
kating. Ages under 12 years only to be in

cluded in this class of ticket holders.

members of a family to skate and prom en- 
ivirp for the season, said three members to government of this province and the gov

ernment of Canada specially relating to 
the Northern and Western Railway be
tween these points, nor has th^ govern-

novialized the government of
Canada
ment of xi- 4fa to the Northern and 
Westei 
will be
report. Lue oli. r information will be 
furnished. If the resolutions were 
amended so as to cover correspondence 
concerning all railways it would be furnish-

relation thereto. The state-The

li wax down to Dec. 31, 18S4, 
• -d i i the auditor general’stoP be included

ed.
Mr. Wetmore said he did not care to 

amend his resolution at present.
After several questions and motions of 

a general bearing had been disposed of—
The provincial secretary laid ->n the table 

a statement of the civic ixd.btedness of 
Northumberland.

The surveyor general moved the house 
into committee of the whole on the bill 
to amend the Fisheries Act of 1884—Mr. 
Glasier in the chair. The surveyor gen
eral said the object of the bill was to give 
power to grant fishery lioenies for short 
terms in certain cases without notice. 
Under the present law streams had re
mained unleased. Tourists often wanted 
short leases and could not wait uutil the 
notice was given.

Mr. McAdara thought there was some 
objection to the bill ; licenses are unpopu
lar in many places.

Mr. Labillois did not think it would be 
consistent to lease streams reserve l fer 
breeding puiposes. S-dinon fishing was 
becoming yearly of greater importance 
aud should be carefully guarded. There 
was too much fishing already on such 
streams.

The surveyor general said fcthe bill did 
not authorize the leasing of reserved 
streams.

Mr. Flewefiing thought that the section 
was open to the objection which Mr. 
Labillois made, and asked the surv.yor 
general to amend it.

The attorney general said that the law 
authorized the leasing of all streams and 
the reservation of streams was a matter

Season Tickets—Promenade Only.
GFNTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00 
LADY’S TICKET. $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holdens to promenade 

privileges only.

Monthly Tickets.
GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, $2.00.
LADY*8 TICKET. 81.00.
These tickets entitle the holder to skating and 

promenade privileges for the period of one month 
nom date of issne only.

Single Admissions.
Single Admission for Skating 25 cts.. or Six 
ickets (each of which will entitle the holder to 

day’s skating) for $1.00. 
de Admission to Promenade (Band Nights) 10c 
«« “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights

Tickets (eac 
one day’s sk
Sing

“ “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights) 5c
Holders of aforesaid tickets will not thereby be 

as all Do They Examine the Public Re
porte?entitled to Admission on Carnival Nights, 

Caumivals and such Entertainments are Extra 
The Rink will, at all times, be nnder the super

vision and control of two members of the Board 
of Directors, assisted by a competent Janitor, aud 
proper order and discipliue may be relied upon, 
and good behaviour will be strictly enforced.

The Rink will be opened on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdavsand Fridays at 1pm. and close at 10
P m. and close 

one hour ea

The report of Legislative proceedings 
of 2nd inst. show that some of our 
Northumberland members do not know 
exactly where to obtain information, 
which is not only before the Legisla
ture but in the newspaper offices ami 
distributed among the people of the 
Province to some extent. It must have 
been mortifying to Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Park, as well as their leader, Mr. Wet
more, to be referred to the particular 
pages of printed reports already before 
the House for information which they 
solemnly asked for by motion. They 
are in opposition, however, and, we 
suppose, are making these formidable- 
appearing enquiries in order that a cer
tain class of their admirers may think 
they are terrible fellows. We advise 
the Executive to present each of these 
anxious enquirers, personally, with a 
copy of the public reports, so that they 
may have no excuse for not knowing 
what they contain.

opened on
aye and Fridays at 1pm. and close at 10 
On Saturdays it will open at 10 o’clock, 

at в o’clock p. m., intermission 
ich ;day between l A 2 and 6 & 75

nvrcrsio
WILL BE KVRNlSdF.D BY ТИВ

Chatham Brass Band
Two evenings eachweek from the opening of the

Notice of the Rink bei 
lxe given by hoisting the 
Dodgers.
GEO. WATT,

Secretary.

willfor Skati 
agas we°1m by

D. FERGUSON, 
President.

ng open 
Rink FI

MIO]sex of policy to be governed by the needs of 
the public service. He thought the house 
would be quite safe in passing the bill as 
it stands. Tho bill was agreed flb.

IMCXXt.

LIVERY STABLE, ITew Brunswick Legislature.
[Continued from 1st page.] 

respondence with the Dominion was in 
eluded in the motion ; also what applica
tions were referred to. Last year orders 
in council and applications were asked for, 
aud the House was told there were none, 
as it was not usual or customary to make 
such in reference to the construction of a 
bridge. It was not reasonable to suppose 
that any orders in council had been 
made biuco the work was begun. The 
construction of the bridge was authorized 
by the statute law of the country, and no 
order in council was necessary.

Mr. Park said what lie wanted was 
correspondence with the Dominion gov
ernment ai to the right of the local 
government to build the bridge. The 
applications referred to were applications 
for changes in the contract.

The attorney general said this was nut 
w hat the resolution called for ; but he 
thought Mr. Paik did not exactly appre 
ciate what his (the attorney general’!?) 
colleague wanted to get.

Mr. Park—I cun find nothing in the 
public accounts about the bridge.

The Chief Commissioner—The infor
mation will be furnished.

Mr. Park moved, seconded by Mr. 
Black : —

[Proceedings of 3rd were iu our de- 
The House ad-Castie Street. - - Newcastle spatches of last week, 

journed uutil Thursday, 5th.]
Ou Thursday, 5th,—
Mr. McManus introduced a bill to in-TEAMS FURISHEO FD 1 

DRIVES, PARTIES, 
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS, ETC-
JOHN MORRiSSY, - - - Proprietor.

The Renous River Bridge, for 
which tenders are advertised by the 
Department of Public Works, will be a 
great accommodation to that section of 
the County. It will be located near 
the inou'h of Dungarvon river and 
from a part of a highway fru.n Black- 
ville acruas the County for lumber sup-

фНЕ SUBSCRIBER beg. to tender bis thanks ! t)Iles. besldea Sivin8 lhe UPPer Renoua 
to the public of Miramichi who have eo lib people generally easier access to points 

erally patronised hie business at his late stand , ” J ... .
and to inform them that be has removed to his oil the main bOUtll West. » І1СП the
,ИЯ°Sn"‘Sfl “’S ЯЗЛГЛЬй late Government threw a large «urn
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He. has on hand a 
most complete aew stock of

corporate the Bathurst Water Company, 
with petition of P. J. Burns and others іц 
favor of same ; also a bill to authorise 
Bathurst Firewards to issue debentures, 
with like petition ; also a bill to authorise 
the school tiusteesof District No. 2, Town 
of Bathurtt, to issue debentures, and a 
petition from John Sievewright and others, 
in favor thereof.

Mr. Adams int-oduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Douglastown Branch Railway Co., 
with petition of E. Hutchison ami others 
in favor of same.

TAILORING

away on the McLaughlin Bridge, which 
paid for and unfinished, it was 

feared that it would be a long time 
before a lîridge at the point no ? pro- 

! posed would be secured, but we un- 
i derstand the material of the abandoned 

bridge is to be utilised as far as possible 
in the new structure, so that the loss 
occasioned by the McLaughlin Bridge 

, ! blunder will be made as light as possi- 
! ble. Messrs. Burchill and Gillespie 

m in front ' have done a good thing in securing the

TIIE BUDGET SPEECH.
lu moving the Speaker from the chair 

to go into committee of Supply— Hon. 
Provincial Secretary said -There lias been 
a maiked change in the financial position 
of the Province during the last year. 
The Province, on the Slat December,
1883, was in debt $1,273,408, according to 
his figures, including a floating debt.. This 
has been increased, but there is au a,set 
of*$757,000 against it which reduces.the 
liability <.f the Province over $500,000.

Mr. ltaniugtou-Why not $700,090?
Provincial Seen t iry—Because the bond 

ed indebtedness has been increased. 
Onr real indebtedness vn 31st December,
1884, was $757,697.12. The Loaded in
debtedness must men asc while we have 
to subsidize railways, but this is not due 
to the action ot the administration, but 
is due to legislation during the time the 
late government was in pow er. The pre 
sent government are foreeil by the policy 
ufthelite government to increase the 
bonded debt. The opposition may at
tempt to destroy lhe value of the state
ments to be, submitted but he thought 
that w lien lie had explained them fully 
they would bear investigation. The 
expenditure has exceeded the es
timate by §14,-47 3.15. The receipts were 
in excess of the estimate $6,359.39, leav 
ing a balance of $8,113.74, Add to this 
estimated expenditure, over and above 
the receipts,and it gives $12,299.12, which 
is the actual expenditure over and above 
receipts. The increase in the estimates 
is due to jury fees, but these are govern
ed by the law and the Government can
not control them. There is an under ex-

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for [

Soils or single Garments і
Inspection of which is usnectfully inviti 1.

R O. I'k’TTEHSON.

Mortgagee’s Sale
There will be sold at Public Anetb 

of the Subscrilier’e .st« re. at K'luchihougu і'-.і 
Parish of Carleton, an<l County of-Kent, on t 
day, the 4th day of April next, at twelve o 
noon, under and by virtue of a power of sale, con
tained in a certain indenture of m irUfage dated 
the twenty-first, day of November "in 
our Lord one thousand ei,;ht hundred 
two, and mule between Richard

construction of this bridge.
I

. eighi ! éditer8/rZrji May..!euf8Mmv j ti

of CKent and lrea*' majority over Mr. Beaudry | age or for any other cause iu the county
r,and Ellen his і was one of the noted Canadian events j ot Northumbdilaud during the years 1883 

orge McLeod of the і , , . , , . ! and ISSo, showing the names of the ntr-
lfy of st. John and і announced last week. Beaudry is a j 8on8 claiming the lumber ami against 

e Registrar1 of deeds’ leac^nff Conservative and his opponent whom it was seized ; the cause of the 
mty Ui K«,t, !,, Book В. ! a leading Liberal. The Gazette and I -eizure, the quantity as a8ain«t

2, pages 307,308 and 300, for the purpose of i n each individual, thti (kites of all tucli
»tiafying the moneys eesurod by t'iv .aid mort. other Conservative organs gave strong seizures_ ale., stating ,f lhe respective 
ST priMl^n.№^eMd3uîtèrestethêrrof,I‘tthe j suPPort to Beaudry, but the increase of і claims were settled and if so the amount 
lands and premises mentioned and described iu j liberal sentiment in the citv of Mon- ! Vaid and the manner in which such 
the said mortgage as follows, viz: “all that ctr- | I seizures were settled : anil a'so copies of
5bK”P!ÏÏâj sSd Жїкї'ь/». ÏÏd ‘Гва1 ”М ,Pr0°f the Conserva- aUlettera inalrUL.ti(>,ia yj,,.,, t‘y thti
Richard Tracey and fronting on the West side of tives in their attempts to maintain government or any nn nib, i thereof to 
the road leading from Richibucto to Ch-Uhain .col.- their civic leader in nower і any lumber agent or suzing i.ifioer or5ЇЇЇГМ - 1: . _______ ! other Р-» rr„h,.. sa.d seizures an.,
log ou the South side of the atorsaid Road and , т -г- - I settlement thereof ; .and also all cor-
adjoining <-n the North to meadow land owned An INTERESTING EXHIBITION IS pro- ! ГеврОПіІСИСС between the government or

Р°8еЛ to be he,d in Liverpool next year. | апУ member theieofand any person what-
і 11 "iU embrace appliances ,laed in navi- j So

of the afortaid Road containing fifty acres more or gallon, travelling and commerce. A in council respecting the sezurc of said 
Мв’оГЗ™ ffïÏÏÏÏUi meeting called b, the mayor lme been j or the setthmet thereof.
Tracey by deed dated the twenty-Imlv^ay of^Ocio- ; і|Єіа and the necessary preliminary ; The Surveyor General s .id that all Vie 
Records No/ifise: alto/ai'that certain piece or ! orgiiiization effected. According to a information asked for c mid be 
ЙдаЖ.Л'ЇЇ circular issued by the committee, a | «^«pt c,mli,l=uti.,l cummunivations.

Іе.10геі0іь«proppedе,м.ів,^-^ re"-,ec,m,ua hy Mr-

from Richibuctoto Miramichi and distant by the ЬІІІОП w ill be a Complete collection of I .. .
Magnet, North seventy degrees West seventy five ■ . j ror copies of all correspondence or
chains of four poles each Irom the Noth East imports; hence it will be of considerable applications made to the government or
thence°ranotog<along$e'arid Road North twenty* interest to those engaged in the timber ; 11,1 /. we,,,b r thereof, lelating to the 
degrees and forty-five minutes West twenty-one . i appointment of provincial fbhery over
chains to a marked stake, thence East fifty-four ' • ! seers f-r the province of New Brunswick 1 having been earned at the end ot" the
chtins U,1 a mkaîk(i.ldpmelAtr^hearnd thenwTwî Hon JohnFlbwelling member of f m Г dl,TI“S .th® >ears 1883-1884, and j year; also an under expenditure on crimi-
forty-eeven chains to a place of beginning, con HON. JOHN i?LBWELLINO, member of copies of a I instructions issued by the nal 1)rogecution8 . alb0 on the i .w library
taining one hundred acres more or less, being a Legislative Council, died at the government or a^iy member thereof, or , . or. . ,
piece of laud conveyed from Walter Tracey by , Ті » і t» a • / , . , any officer of the government to such і aml еї1и,ьУ chambers, St. John, which
Deed dated June 21st. a. D. i860, registered No. Royal Hotel, Fredericton, last week. „ , ,, , . , . .бїб25, Kent Countv Records Book O. page297. . .. . v. overseers, also copies of all orders-iu- will have to be revoted. There was an

For terms of saje aud Other partivulars apply He was a representative ot Kings Council appointing the same, and the over expenditure of $5 714 caused by
C-unty m the A„emb.y18titi to 1870. largv, payment, to tho than

188f* GEORGE McLEOD- , and from 1874 to 1878 being called to tonchmg or reLtmg to the appointment estimated, the cost of the Stock Farm
the Legislative Council in the latter of Hon. Wm. Kelly as fishery overseer I committee and a balance due on the ex-

ud
of Carleton, iu the County 

Province of New Brunswick, tame 
wife, of the one ]>arr. and Ge 
City of St. John, in the Com 
Province aforesaid,merchant, 
Registered in the office of th< 
etc.. in and for the Cuu
No

4

given,

ptinditurc on the reporting fur the 
Supreme Court, the full amount not

Mortgagee5. b. 20.
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і debt WM bonded!He spoke of the stock taken which he would like to 

farm, saying that it w. 
to tell where it was. 
find it in York, but he had been dis
appointed, and it seemed that the farjn 
would stay in Kings county. He spoke 
of the e’umpage regulations, especially 
those bating to hemlock, which had 
called forth such a howl of indignation 
that the government had been compelled 
to back down. The stum page on logs 
had been increased from 80 cents 
to $1.25. The reasons given for the 
falling off in the revenue did not agree.
The secretary blamed it to the roads; the 
surveyor genrral to the depression, bat the 
ргітф^і reason was the high stumpage.
He knew plenty of cases in which the 
regulations had this effect. The Govern
ment instead of helping the people out of 
their difficulties, had heaped new burdens^ 
upon them. If the condition of the coun
try was better, as they claimed, they 
should reduce the stumpage. He intended 
to take the feeling of the House upon the 
question. He moved the following as an 
amendment to the motion to go into sup
ply, saying that he moved it as an inde
pendent member, in the interests of a 
ground down people :—

Whereas, This house, by the adoption 
of the address in reply to the speech of his 
honor the Lieutenant Governor oo the 26th 
day of February last, has expressed its 
opinion that as yet no trustworthy signs 
are perceptible of any early revival of 
trade, as respects our greatest staple 
article of export, and that this branch of 
industry is in a languishing state; and 

Whereas, The present rate of stumpage 
is fixed at $1.25 per thousand superficial 
feet on logs, which seems excessive in the 
present depressed state of trade ; therefore 

Resolved, That the estimated revenue for 
the current year should be based upon a 
reduction of the current rate* of stumpage 
now charged upon timber logs ami other 
lumber.

Dr. Black seconded the resolution.
Mr. Burchill thought some gentleman 

outside of the legal profession should dis
cuss the subject before the House. He 
disapproved of the number of lawyers in 
the late Government, lx cause lie thought 
that laymen could exercise я sound diacre 
tion in managing the affairs of the country.
He thought the financial position had 
been thoroughly discussed and he would 
only speak of the bonded debt and the 
eastern extension claims. The great point 
of attack on the part of the opposition is 
the Northern and Western Railway.
They oppose the action of the government 
and he would also deal with this because 
their friends did not get the contract and 
if they had we never would have heard 
about the road. He was not the champion 
of the road but he felt that the action o* 
the Government could be defended 
funding of the debt had been fully dis
cussed when the law was passed. He had 
not been in the house and did not hear the 
arguments against it but it seemed to him 
as a practical man that it was good policy 
to save interest by bonding this debt at a 
lower rate of interest than was being paid 
to the Banks. He coaid not see bow fault 
•could be found because the debt was in
creased by the subsidy to the Miramichi 
Railway. While the opposition object to 
the subsidizing of one company they com
plain that another company was not sub
sidized. This he thought was very incon
sistent. The shoe did not pinch on the 
і-eue of the debentures by the Government 
but in the receipt of them by the Gibson- 
Snowball Company. He reviewed the 
causes to which the over expenditure was 
attributable, explaining the exceptional 
calls upon the Public Works Department.
He thought the Government entitled to 
credit for getting the Eastern claims, 
whatever credit might attach to their pie- 
decessors. He re ferre 1 to the history of 
the Northern and Western Railway t 
claiming that the people had long looked 
for the old company to build the road but 
they had not only failed to do so but 
had lost the right to the $.>,0v0 subsidy 
Two years ago the Gibsoii-Snowball Com
pany was formed and it was well under 
stood that an effort would be made to get 
the road changed to the south s:de of the 
liver where it would serve the interests of 
the majority of the people. He had pre 
sen ted a petition a gned by a large number 
of the people, 3,800 of his constituents, in 
favor of a change of i.oute and the House 
had authorized the Government to cminge 
it if it saw fit. He did not know when the 
route was changed, but he knew the rail
way would be built, and \in two years 
would he completed, and ibis honorable 
friend, Mr. Adams, when he canvassed 
the county for Ottawa, would be able to 
ride by rail from one end of the county to 
the other. Mr. Adams had complained 
that the old company’s work and outlay 
had been lost, but the money spent by 
them was only in a small degree their 
own, the bulk of the amount having been 
raised by public subscription. If the 
change of route had not been made, we 
would not have the load^now underway.
It is well known that it was not u iti' 
after the change of route was authorized 
that the Indian town Branch was provided 
for by the Federal G -vernn^-nt. It was 
an absurd thing to say that a private 
•company would make their terminal point 
■on a government line. The N. & W 
to be not a feeder to the Intercolonial but 
* competitive line. The flour meichants 
of St. John cm get their flour over the 
Intercolonial cheaper th m the merchants 
of Newcastle, because Newcastle is with
out a competing line, although 200 ini lei 
nearer the locality wher«* the flour is pro
duced. Discussing the Northern & We t. 
era Railway contract he said that the 
rights of,the country were fully pi elected 
under it, and that auy change iu the mode 
of payment мав iu the interest of the 
Province.

see, for he I A new first-class passenger car is ex- and Times were in full cry in favor of the it was understood between them that the
’•oust impossible , did not believe it had been produced in pected for the same road at this end to- Newcastle candidate and were filled with plaintiffs were to see him again before

-Apeoted to Court. Mr. Park had charged Mr. Stock- | morrow or next day. abuse of Mr. Smith. taking it, to make a final agreement, and
ton with always voting with the Govern- : ------•------ It was h »ped that the bitter spirit of , they thought proper to seud for it with-
ment but he (Park) had «. ffered and was Clearing Sale,—A genuine clearing Mr. Watt’s friends would cease to manifest out making any other arrangement, and 
elected as an independent member, and off sale is going on and will last for one itself as soon as the election was over- 
to-night he moves a resolution as an in
dependent member, but he has ’voted
through thick and thin with the Opposi- get great bargains there, 
tion. He thought Mr. Park might dis
play a little more independence, of which 
he boasted, with advantage to himself.
He wished to say that so far as he was 
concerned the Surveyor General had been 
prompt in the matter, of correspondence.
In respect to the Nelson bridge, while not 
claiming credit for himself on account of 
it, he denied that the late Government 
were entitled to any. Tenders were asked 
for by the late Government, but the plans 
were lost.

Mr. Adams said the plans had been in 
his office but had been returned to Fred
ericton.

Mr. Burchill said when the tenders 
were opened the chief commissioner asked 
wkere the plans were, and he said that 
he had seen them in Mr. Adams’s office.
The actual work of the construction of 
the bridge would go on in the spring.
There are other matters with which he 
would like to deal but they had been 
already handled exhaustively, and he 
would not refer to them. >11 the gov
ernment could do was to deal out equal 
justice to all localities, and he would con
tinue to support the present adininistra-

dangerous man iu the community. His principles, but which
mental and moral horizon is very nar- most intemperate and unreasonable
row. He has an insane desire to mcildle of their neighbors' rights—now demand 
in public matters without possessiug any that, the government ot Canada shall inter- 
qualifications therefor. He is so vain fere to rectify their blunders,- shall make County1
that other men can make use of him iu good the bad legislation which the Scott the last Will:
working their ulterior designs upon the Act i., .* promoted anil supy n tvd. * * # lu«e of the Pailsh »f liogersvllls,
community or individuals m it through Tim .„cr peon.v con e to umlcretau 1 'l"rvll”"t
him, as shown oy his assuming responsi- th«r ii.ix vet is but one of hundreds ....... ....b,my for the letters referred to which he .‘cll kgal ^rm:,s.devised to enable aa ‘Л
did not write oreveu dictate. He has no organized minority to toreo their views up- gage l.imii.gdate the seventeenth day of Septein- 
regard for the amenities of social life, his on an nnonriuzcdmaiority,the better. The jar in the year uf uur bord vue thousand eight 
attacks on those whom he dislikes being as sooner they comprehend that it is but part ^
coarse as his own nature, and evidently and parcel of a vast series of experiments ltogersviile. ін th* County of Northumberland, 
drawn from his own experiences before he ' whiHi for the bet thirtv or forty years Merchant, of the first part, arul the imuersigned 
set himself up asa tetormer. He should, ,lave ljtu„ trted and found wauling, the
tluTvfoie, be checked in some way, and as eo,mer they win dismiss such mischievous j„ Cpi, M.evliy.i uf Quebec, in the sïïd Pro 
lie has started out to attack others he may i(lea3 from ti,eir miu,U and the country s uf QucU-v. uf the second part, which mortgage 
be a-snro l that it is not their intention to statute hnnk Hut above all. let the pub- was duly recorded in the Records of the County 
pe.m.t him to run a-tnuuk, as he has been idea tV.t the power which is JfTSS'&g
doing of late, with impunity. \\ e desire now demanded of the Government, and Records. pages 113 and 114 and is numbered 113 
to get along agreeably, even With men which is about to be stolen, if possible, h: said v-yu-ie, there will in pursuance ef the said 
likeM, MeLachian, hut if h,i, so in- from Parlianieht under false pretences, » : ВГИйКЛЙ
sane ..a not to know when he н treated the power of a section of the peuple to gage, default having been made in 
better than he deserves he will b з obliged tyrannize over another and alarger section 1 uf, be sold at Public Aueti 
to h ar of things which he has probably Jthe same people-the power to I ЇЖ (:oullly lt teel„
forgo.ten ami winch should suggest to him crude notions upon unwilling minds the o’clock, noun, the lands and premises іr. lln- 
tlie prudence of acting m a m .re Christian- power to compel by legal means acquies- denture, mentioned and described as follows, 
like way than he has done of late. We прирят, ih« views of a fanatical few, ; namely, - All and singular that certain lot, piece 
seriously advise him to cool off as soon wll0se principles have everywhere failed" НгьГогйЯат.’иТе'ЙГ&її!
as possible and imitate the candidate he so g | ■ Scott Act from a national I Northumberland, and bounded as follows— 
unfairly opposed in the late election, by t»k- oucu 1 . fe Commencing (,u the north side of Pleasant
ing a philosophical view of the situation point of view, of which the people can ; street at the south-west сотпег of the piece of
and remembering only the useful lessons judge f»r themselves. ! kin, Uu-іне ^cSterly* alongthe t0north *5d! *of
of the contest- And now 1 shall hasten to a close with a P'c leant street, thirty feet tour inches, or to the

few brief remarks ou the balance of L’rof. , j£niVs Abeam" tiiem-s northerly*aling°’th?1 said
- 1 James Aheuru’s easterly side line sev 

feet or to John Kirby's rear line, th 
along John Kirby’s southerly side line 

lorth-west an

are in reality Notice of Sale.if
ett, of the Parish of RogersvellS 
of Northumberland, Ex cutor of 

of Donald Buckley 
id !n

and Testament

deceasedthey might infer that the plaintiffs con- 
month at the store of the late Hon. Wm The columns of the World and the fences sented to take it for the $50, but if they 
Muirhead. The ladies declare that they of the towu, however, show that they wish

to continue the warfare. Mr. MeLachian 
is put forward as their post mortem 

Enlarged.—Mr. P. A. Noonan has champion. He will, probably regret his 
almost completed the re-arrangement of rashness before he gets much further, 
his well-known store, which has been

it nay concern.
believed the plaintiff’s statements there 
was no agreement, and it ЧЬеи really 
came to this that the plaintiffs м-еге en
titled to recover the reasonable value of
the service they had done the defendant 
iu carrying the bui.ding material 
and the men and supplying them
with board on the journey 

jaltluughthe material was carried in 5 
і trips it was nut claimed by plaintiffs that 

they ought to be paid lor five loads—they 
Referring to Port Ludlow W. T., aud claimed that it could not be dune in less 

Newcastle Carnival.—On St. Pat- its business, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer than 3 loads—and that the reasonable fair 
rick’s Day evening there will be a Grand of 8th January, says,— I value per load was $30. Regarding the
Carnival in Newcastle Skating Rink. An No mention of the place would be і charge for the men it stood on the same 
error iu the posters makes the price of ad- complete without including Mr. R. D. footing-what was it worth? 
mission 50 cents to non-ticket holding aZfrein Evide,":e had bee“ Sive" re*'lrdiiy tha
masqueraders. Thepnce will, however, Minnesota in 1859, and entered in the CU5t3m °f men going with work aud no 
be but 25 cents all round. ; logging business. His residence in Ludlow charge being made, but no custom affect-

dates from 1866. Iu 1869 he began the ing this matter had been shown; that would 
. t ...... hotel business. His present hotel, the , , ,
A Juvenile Concert will be given m .«phœuiX|» wae built in 1874, and has а tlePei,d 0,1 t,ie agreement in each particu-

the Hall of the Sons of Temperance, on capacity of sixty guests. Mr. Attridge *ar case. If the agreement was for a full
is a local politician of some note, having load, or for the exclusive use of a vessel, 
served several years as secretary of the then ae regards the passage, it was reason- 
Territorial Republican Committee, of , , , ... . , ,
which body he is still * member. He is lble the,e sl,ouId be 1,0 c,tra char«e'1 fl,r 
one of tha solid men of this county, aud the passage it" they consented to take it 
is quite popular, as attested by repeated rough and tumble; but evvn in that case, 
elections to the Board of County Com- the bound would stand on a different foot- 
missioners by large majorities. He has 
eervôd acceptably thereon for four years 
past, aud was re-elected iu November, 

conduct their extensive lumber busi- ' He is also chairman of the County Cen- 
Miramichi at the port of Chat- | tral Committee of his party. He is a 

brother of Mr. Arthur Attridge, customs 
inspector. His family have a pleasant 
home near the hotel in Ludlow. It is 
learned that the Puget Mill Co intend 
making Port Ludlow head-quarters for 
all their business on Puget Sound, where 
they have immense lumbering interests, 
including the mills at Port Gamble ami 
Utsalady. Ludlow is a pleasant little 
town, and has tine farming laud near by, 
from which is obtained a plentiful sup
ply ot vegetables, milk, butter, etc.

Both It. D. and Arthur Attridge for-

Tlie Moncton Times Newcastle corres- 
enlarged by Mr. John McDonald, and pondent is very much dissatisfied over the 
fitted with new counters, shelving, etc. result of the late contest. So is his em 
It is now one of the best—if not fAebest— ployer.

That

dry goods store in town in regard to 
light and roominess. Miramichi Men Abroad.

payment there
on en TîMirsday, the 

iu front of the Post

0.

/
(fmespoudena*.Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock, for 

the benefit of the Chatham Temperance 
Alliance.

He speaks of my uu •enty-three 
•e easterly 
thirty-four

McCur.’.y’e letter
fitness to sit iu a properly constituted 
Municipal Council. I may say that, 
while my fitness or unfitness is none of his north^ide of PI 
busine.-.s, I am perhaps, & well fitted for 
the office of Councillor as he is for that of ^atethe 
preacher. This itinerant preacher goes Resist 
oi. to say that I have slandered the people к^,.г.ія pages 403
as ‘’slaves, dupes aud hypocrites.” Now . . . . ,
... ^ • . ,, Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel of lan

did not say that the iree-spiriteu, mtelll- j and premises situate, lying ami being iu Uha„ham
geut, honorable people of Northumberland і
were naturally either or anything of the the sai<l Donald liuukley by George Burchill and 
kind і but that because they had allowed tesiamcut of u'JirgeTarker, “deeedMufand’beiSg 
themselves to be imposed upoo by these
temperance fanatics, they had been reduc- or parcel of laud and premises, lying on the west 
ed to that level. All are familiar with the

as the two lots granted to Isaac Mace, containing 
two hundred acres more or less which piece cf 
laud was conveyed to the said Donald Buckley 
by Thomas Power by Deed bearing date the 18th 
day of September, A. U, 18tia aud registered in 
the County Records of the County of Northum
berland m volume 62 of the County Records pages 
ÛU7 and Ô0S auu is numbered 373 in said volume. 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon anu tne rights, members 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise appertaining 
ami the reversion and reversions rem tinder and 

ai d p ortts thereof &c, of 
out ot or upon

, ”°D.

ng John Kirby
icct four inches nr to the north-west angle of the 
said James Elkin's land thence southerly on a line 

Uelwith the said James Aheam's side line to 
the north side of Pleasant Street being the place 
"f beginning—being the same piece of land con
veyed to the said Donald Buckley by Deed bearing 

twelfth day of December A. D. 1870 and 
ed in the Conut v Records of the County 

54 of the County 
d is numbered 288

“Ones More the Scott Act."
Doors open at 7.30 p. m. Admission 

10 cents. To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :
Sir,—As defendant in this very peculiar 

‘esu’ I. request permission to reply to 
Prof. McCurdy’s latest charge. Butsiuce 
the Professor, evidently willing to com
promise, has declared that “ the task is 
done ’’ on his part, and as the public are 
no doubt becoming weary of the discus
sion, I may say that this letter will con
clude the correspondence on my part, un- 
ess, indeed, the Professor still persists in his 
nsatie, though fruitless, attempts to 
choke himself with tine language or kill 
me with resounding phrases void uf any 
meaning or purpose except, perhaps, to 
aid his pedantic folly, since he has not 
offered one fact, or figure, or argument to 
the public iu all the course of his prosy 
prating about law and morality.

The Professor, presumes that it will b» 
universally admitted that the positions 
which he and his friends have maintained 
in this matter are unassailably right ; and 
he asserts that no one will be found 
to agrpe with me in calling that petition 
an insult to the Council. Now, I know 
the Professor’s presumption is unlimited, 
but I think it lias in this instance carried 
him a little too far. While his posi- 
t'oes have Veen varied and not at all 
clearly defined (inde-d his proper position 
should be on one horn of that dilemma of 
his) we may assume that his positions 
were mainly that his darling Scott Act 
should have been upheld, just or unjust, 
and that it should have been helped to its 
‘rights’ at the people’s expei sc, and there
fore that the prayer of that famous petition 
should have been granted. Well, now, to 
assume that an Act which, after three 
years of trial in this County, has proved a 
failure, should still be upheld, and that 
the ratepayers who have been freely bled 
financially in order to test this Act 
should be still further victimized, is, to 
my mind, presuming a little too far ; and 
as to that unfortunate petition, it has 
been sufficiently before the public, aud I 
would like to . ask them whether it 
is worthy, in form or substance, of a gra\re, 
earnest, conscientious, deliberative gentle
man like Prof. McCurdy?

This great constitutional dictator goes 
on to say that “no one will maintain that 
the Council had any constitutional right to 
pass their resolution looking toward the 
repeal of existing laws.” Indeed! indeed! 
Well, now, what a legal luminary, what a 
profound mental and moral censor to mark 
the bounds the Council may not pass ! It 
seems we are still to be told by this cham
pion of the Scott Act that while a small 
minority of the electors of this County 
had the constitutional right to impose 
that Act upon us, the majority of the 
Council, representing tke great majority 
of the electors and ratepayers, had not 
the constitutional right tc state the result 
of the three years working of that Act» 
nor even to take measures to ascertain the 
feelings of the people as to the rdfceal of 
that Act. Surely this is the very acme 
of presumptiou, the sublimity of unblush
ing effrontery and impudence ! Lest any 
one should imajpne there is anything of 
sense, law, or fact in the iuane aud silly 
blethering of this new-found legislator, I 
beg to quote sub-sec. 7, sec. 96, chap. 99, 
Consolidated Statutes, which gives the 
Council power for “the regulation and 
management of the local, fiscal, prudential 
and sanitary affairs” of tfoe Municipality. 
Perhaps this ‘critic’ will next tell us 
that the majority of the people themselves 
have not the constitutional right to repeal 
the Scott Act in the County, to rid them
selves of the burden of this too plain and 
patent fraud.

And right in this connection allow me 
to preseu; some facts aud figures from the 
Montreal Herahl, 20th ult, in re the Scott 
Act.

• of Dtceii 
County , 
id in volume 

404 an

Back Again. —We are glad to learn that I 
Messrs. R A. & J. Stewart will hereafter !

In tiie absence uf egret incut theremg.
was no legal obligation to provide hoard 
and the hospitable practice or indifference 
of one man to his own interest in this

thuiuberlpj
and

Hon. Attorney General followed Mr. 
Burchill confining himself to Mr. Park's 
amendment and pointing out that it 
offered no substitution for the reduction 

revenue its passage would involve. 
Among other things he said,—What 
does Mr. Park ask the House to do ? 
No one disputes the preamble. The House 
is not concerned with this. The amend
ment is what the House ie concerned with, 
and this is that the estimated revenue 
should be based upon a reduced rate of 
stumpage. What reasons does he give for 
this? Has he told the position in which 
the country stands, or the state of exist
ing contracts upon the country? Has he 
told the House that he wishes the esti
mates, carefully prepared, should be re
vised? Does he mean that the Secretary 
shall revise Uis estimates. He should 
have given the House some information on 
these points. When the regulations 
were adopted gentlemen had purchased 
the leases under a full knowledge of their 
conditions and with a full knowledge that 
the lumber business was depressed. They 
had a right to bald these leases against all 
the world, and we are asked to interpose 
and alter the term of their holdings. The 
House is asked to eav to these men, “*.Ve 
will put you in a better position than you 
supposed you would be put in, and which 
those who bid against you thought the 
terms uf the contract would be.*' He 
would lay us optn to a charge of favorit
ism. The Oj-position are posing as the 
frieuds of the lumber interests. They 
have told us that the Government was in 
the hands vf the lumber interests; that 
the lumber magnat :s to'k us by the 
throats and forced ten years leases from 
ич. He knows that the Government have 
resisted the pressure uf the lumber inter
est to change these resolutions, or if he 
docs not know it hu ought. The lumber
men have pressed for changes; they have 
even threatened to withdraw their sup
pôt t if the Governmentdi<l not yield to 
them.but the Gowiument had said “you 
cameto~the sale, y->u bd in the land 
against others ami we cannot in fairness 
alter theteniH of the contract.” The Op
position come here as the instruments of 
the men who have been attempting to con
trol the administration and whose de
mands the Government has been resi-ting.

The Attorney General moved ths ad- 
j--uniment of the debate.

ham, to which_they have already removed 
their offices.

respect could not govern the legal rights 
of another when claimed in an action. 
The jury, in about twenty minutes, found 
a verdict for plaintiff for $96.

The Court then closed.
[Note.—Iu report of proceedings of the 

first sitting of the Court in the case uf 
Savoy vs. McEachren the name of Angus 
McEachren was inadvertently substituted 
for that of Angus McLean, in connection 
with a conversation referred to in evi
dence.]

It is also said that Geo. McLeod, Esq., 
is about to remove his Mi "amichi office to 
Chatham.

The Bathurst Curlers now rank next
process by which, iu this country, many 
an hone.it mao has been compelled to be
come apparently a rogue, many a solvent 
rendered insolvent, and many a man 
who, by ’account rendered’ has been 
deemed a debtor, aud prosecuted as such, 
whereas if he In l justice done him he 
really would have been a credit.>r and had 
a balai.ee due him. Well, in *a «..nnewhat 
similar^ though fa. more deceitful manner, 
the people uf this CountyJiave been duped 
by the Scott Act men.

The preacher-professor next tries to 
так-? my statements contradictory etc. 
and ho gives me credit for Municipal 
omnipresence. This is probably owing to 
the ‘one-idea’ condition of his contracted 
brain, and the distracted and disjointed 
condition of'Ja ‘iniiurdiseased.1 Ho raves 
over the “hopeless confusion” of in/" 
statements. Alas ! in his hopeless condi
tion I can well imagine that all seems to 
him a mass of hopeless confusion. From 
dwelling so long on the one ide^ his mind 
Las become so disarranged that he 
imagines me possessed of the power of 
ubiquity, he ex on gives me credit for 
plurality of persons, a t-l in his '.impotent 
wrath he strikes out wildly at this hydra- 
headed monster of his insane fancy, in his 
own helpless, bewildered and blundering 
way. Poor man ! It is indeed more 
in sorrow than in anger that I contem
plate the ‘ mental aud moral obliquities’ 
he has developed.

He next asserts that I have fallen into 
exrery pitfall lying in my way. Tl. s, 
then, is wLat he h. < bet n at: I 
dilemuas to put ine d'. ■ g p
my unwary feet and tilling the same with 
charges of dynamite ! And not succeeding 
at that, this ruthless , destroyer now 
brings his big, linguisticUguns to bear, 
and tries to demolish me by a,vocubulary 
charge ! Verily the said vocabulasy, 
though varied and vehement, is vague 
and rapid, and his comments and com
parisons, though caustic and cautious, are 
curiously constructed, and clearly contri
bute to confuse the critic, confute the 
confuter, and render his comedy of con- 
futation considerably confounded, owing 
to the infusion of confusion concentrated 
in his contracted cranium. As to my 
errors the professor cannot* possibly cen
sure me for not knowing more of the law 
than the Courts, the Parliaments and the 
Chief Inspectors.

And now for that last charge of Prof. 
McCurdy’s" light brigade.” Well, I 
understand that the professor criticised, 
and his witnesses admit that he did criti-

to those of Chatham on the North Shore, 
having beaten the Newcastle club in the 
two last games played with them. The 
New castle men went to Bathurst for satis
faction and played there on Thursdaj’ last. 
The scores were as follows, —

J.Fe

merly belonged to Doaktown, Miramichi, 
and spent their boyhood iu Chatham. 
R. D. Attridge will be remembered by 
many “old” Chatham buys as one of the 
pupils of John Smith, wkose name is, 
doubtless, familiar to ouroldei residents. 
When still quite young Attridge went to 
Doaktown and thence to Minnesota. 
From Minnesota he removed to Puget 
Sound where he began business for him
self and also invested in leal estate in 
the flourishing town of Seattle. He 
went into the drug business at Seattle 
and wac, at the same time, proprietor of 
the Phœoix hotel, Port Ludlow. He is 
the owner of a valuable farm a shoit 
distance from Port Ludlow, as well as of 
some excellent timber lauds on Puget 
Sound.

P. Burns,
H. White, 13
J. E Baldwin. 22 
J. Girvan, 27

9 rgason, 12 
R. H. Gremley, 16 
Г. W. Crocker, 20 
W. Harriman 6

A Chatham Malay-
remainders and issues 
tlie sa.d Donald iiuukley of, in, lo, 
the said land and premises and every part t 

Daied the seveattiju T day of December

Most people in Chatham hoped that the 
defeated candidate n. the late municipal 
contest aud his leading friends would have 
accepted the result iu a good spine and 
endeavored to let the “bygones ’ of the 
election pass as quickly a« possible into 
forgetfulness, lt seems, however, that 
Mr. Donald McLachlau, whose name has 
appeared in connection with much of the 
election literature, is so tickled with the 
new idea of seeing himself iu print that lie 
is read y to append his name to aim ist 
anything that anybody writes fur ti.o 
purpose, aud we have not oniy u letter 
from that gentleman in the World of last 
Saturday, but a reproduction uf it iu the 
form of handbills posted on the fences of 
the towu under tne title “Vindication of 
Chaiacter.” If the title hail been “character 
assailed’ it would have given a more cor
rect idea of the contents, but no one who 
knows Mr. McLachlau will be disposed 
to find fault with errors of form iu his 
alleged productions. It is a matter of re
mark that the two “Macs” who have 
figured iu the columns of the WorUl re
cently are very different in their motives 
and aspirations. The poet, McAllister, 
wrote on local topics, only to encourage 
public spirit, make people contented with 
Chatham and by the sunlight ot his origi
nal genius warm into life the admiration 
oi mirr.ii of his fellow-citizens. Mr. Me- 
Lachlan, on the other hand, appends his 
name to letteis conceived by a mind 
row by nature, and drawing its inspiration 
from degraded experiences, the effect 
on the readers upon whom he iutiudes 
himself being to create disgust and sug
gest the wish that the man had confined 
himself to his legitimate calling. It 
would be, iudeed, a relief if the WorUl 
would give us fess of Mr. McLachlau and 
more of Mr. McAllister, especially as the 
latter really writes the pioductious 
his name while Mr. McLachlau doesn’t.

There is, of course, a comical side to 
Mr.McLachlau’s poster headed “Vindica- 
ion of Character,” for most people who read 
his explanation ot the tiag-staff transac
tion know that it was just as Mr.Tweedie 
stated it, and that Mr. MeLachian would 
probably have been g!ad te compromise the 
matter after he was detected at even more 
than $4 had the owuer uf the property 
been disposed1 to deal harshly with him. 
The moat amusing thing he could have 
done, however—aud it would have render
ed tne poster in question very funny in
deed—would have been for him to display 
it in his own hand-writing, iu which case 
it might have been taken for a Chinese 
laundry advertisement in the language of 
the Flowery Kingdom.

Seriously, however, this posting of his 
grievances un thé town walls, as well as 
their publication in a local paper is a 
nuisance that calls for abatement. If Mr. 
McLachlau is in his senses he ought to be 
so reprimanded by his friends as to cause 
him to cease making such an exhibition of 
himself. If he has really gone daft, as 
many think, he should be even more care
fully looked after. People who have 
the letters of “Vindication 
quaiuted with the alleged writer are more 
inclined to laugh than be serious over them, 
but many persons who do not know Mr. 
MeLachian, or are not familiar with 
Chatham affairs and interests, might be 
misled by them as regards both the 
town and the citizens he attacks. It is, 
therefore, only right fur us to say that 
while Mr. MeLachian is a good enough 
citizen iu his way, he is hardly fitted, by 
either nature, education or experience to 
form coirect views of life, either in its 
public or private aspects. For instance, 
it is a fact well known to most citizens 

an ordinary
sentence of the English language 
rectly, if indeed he can write at all, and 
it is, therefore, in the nature of fraud 
and false pretences for him to cause his 
name to be appended to letters published 
in a newspaper which are written by 
better informed but equally malicious men 
in Newcastle and elsewhere attacking the 
interests and character of Chatham and its 
people. Moreover when Mr. MeLachian 
causes his name to be appended to a letter 
reflecting on the character and habits of 
gentlemen whose daily life is before their 
fellow-citizens on a higher social plane 
and more purely and honestly spent than 
his own—when he says, in this connec
tion, that he has “never indulged in or 
“taken part in the carousals necessary to 
“constitute the being a good fellow in 
“the eyes of the Advance editor,” we 
beg to say that he knows his insinuation 
to be as groundless as it is malicious, 
while the statement respecting his 
personal experiences is quite wide of the 
mark. We had hoped that after the 
ejection was over Mr. McLachlan’s mali
cious spirit would be restrained. The 
successful candidate has, however, been 
personally insulted on the street by him 
and also made the subject of his coarse 
attacks in his (?) World letters and 
“Vindication.” As it is only a few years 
since he ceased to be a frequenter of 
bar rooms, where he was recognised as a 
drinker who could “stand it” until nearly 
all his associates were intoxicated, and he 
has been known to drink intoxicants on 
a wager, he ought to be careful in mak
ing references to his fellow-citizens who 
are disposed to avoid such company and 
the indulgence in such excesses. He is 
to be commended for becoming a tee 
totaller, but is about the last man in 
Chatham to refer to “carousals,” etc., as 
remembrance of what he has been in the 
matter of carousals andwhat he is in per
mitting his name to be appended to let
ters which he can scarcely read, even 
after they are printed, only invitee ridicule 
and contempt where Mr. MeLachian is 
known.

New Business.—Messrs. Arthur W. 
Purdy and John M. Curry of Amherst 
have h eated themselves in Chatham with 
the intention of carrying on the up
holstery business. They have made a 
beginning ia the Fitzpatrick building, 
near the Advance office, but having 
purchased the valuable property on 
Water Street formerly occupied by Mr. 
Cyrus Brown and owned by Mr. George 
Dick, they intend removing thereto in 
May and going more extensively into the 
business. They are experienced work
men and will, no doubt, succeed. Their 
principal lines will be fine parlor suits 
and lounges, besides doing a furniture 
repairing business.

Mr. Morrison all Right.—A good 
many of Mr. J. A. Morrison’s friends will, 
doubtless, be interested in learning how 
he ia coming out of the ordeal he passed 
through on that memorable occasion 
when three boats’ crews and passengers 
almost perished in the Straits a few 
weeks ago. The doctors at first thought 
he would lose his toes and part of one 
foot, but they evidently under-estimated 
his recuperative powers. It now turns 
out that he will not lose a single toe or 
any flesh, anywhere. All the frozen 
parts have recovered. The frozen skin 
peeled off and nature has already replaced 
it with new, healthy skin, aud he will 
not be, in the least, the worse for his 
terrible experiences. He is to leave the 
Island for Halifax as soon as the steamer 
is running and will probably visit his 
Miramichi friends in April. He may be 
assured that they will be heartily glad to 
see him.

Personal.—Mr. R. A. H. Morrow, 
agent of the Daily Telegraph was iu 
tow» yesterday. We are glad to learn 
that the paper he represents has a large 
and loyyl constituency in Chatham.

Messrs. John Johnston and J. M. Rud
dock have returned from their trip to the 
Southern States, including a visit to the 
World’s Fair at New Orleans and the 
orange groves of Florida.

Mr. Asa Beebe and Miss Annie Good
win were married at the Methodut 
church, Chatham, on Wednesday even
ing of last week,before a large assemblage 
of friends, Miss Gertie Haviland acting as 
bridesmaid and Rev. Neil McLachlau as 
groomsman. Just before the ceiemony 
Mr. Whittaker, Supt. of the Sabbath 
School, presented the bride with a large 
bible Accompanied by a suitable address, 
t > which Rev. Mr. Chapman responded, 
in Miss Goodwin’s behalf.

JOHN McCALL, )
John sterling, L
JOSEPH SHEEtlYN)

L.J. TWEE DIE, S0 citor foi Mortgagee».

Mortgagees.

>The

Aithur Attridge served in the war of 
the rebellion and was subsequently ap
pointed Customs Inspector at Port Towns
end, Puget Sound.

Another brother, Righard AtTidge, 
lately removed from Doaktown ami is 
now living in Maine.

----- A.3ST3D ot: —

BACES.
-----IN THE------Northumberland County Court-

CHATHAM SKATING RINK.
Monday evening, 16th inst

Hon. Judge Wilkinson Presiding.
The adjourned Northumberland County 

Court of the January term met Tuesday 
moiniug, 24th Feby, pursuant to adjourn
ment, when the following cause was 
tried,—

John Shank and Richard Burbridge vs.
George Cassidy,—Mr. Tweedie for Plain
tiffs, Messrs. Johnson & Murray for De
fendant.

This was an action brought by Plaintiffs 
for the carrying in their schooner “Lome” 
the frame and prepared aud necessary 
material for the putting up of a building 
by Defendant for Mr David Webster at 
Shippegan, fiom Chatham and Nelson to 
Shippegan, aud for the passage and board 
of three men (employed by Defendant to 
work at the building) while going in the 
schooner. It was not claimed by either 
party that any. distinct agreement was 
made, but both agreed that one or two 
conversations were had in April, iu which 
the Plaintiffs expressed their willingness, 
to take the material down, but not to 
interfere with their preparation for their 
own work, namely,—the patting up of 
lobsters, for which they principally ran 
the schooner, or with their previous 
engagement with Mr. Snowball for carry, 
ing freight. The Plaintiffs’ evidence was 
that they distinctly said that if they took 
it, their charge *ould be $30 a load—the 
same as Mr. Snowball paid them—but 
they could not tell how many loads would 
take it. They admitted that Defendant 
said he was desirous of getting it down in 
one load if possible; that his men might 
not be delayed and that Defendant had 
said to them that he had put $50 iu his 
estimate for the freight. They told him 
he had put too little in his Aétimate aud 
that he could not get it done fur t4at and 
he then said another $10 would not make 
much difference.

The Defendant did not remember that 
anything had been said about $30 per 
load, or about another $10, but said that 
he distinctly stated to Burbridge in the 
last talk about it, that whoever took it 
would have to take it for the $50 or less, 
aud that he would expect the men to go 
down with the schooner without charge 
to look after the stuff and assist in its 
discharge, etc., but he requested Bur- 
bridge before he went down to come and 
see him about it, and they would make 
a square agreement, but that Burbridge 
never came, but afterwards sent the cap
tain to Defendant to take the material in 
two loads. It was shewn that between 
the last conversation and the coming of 
the captain Defendant had tried to get 
the freight carried by other vessels in one 
load it possible, and Defendant’s conten
tion was that when Plaintiffs sent for the 
freight they Sad made up their minds 
to take it for the $50. The material was 
afterwards taken down, piecemeal in 5 
trips—generally with other freight for 
themselves or Mr. Snowball, aud the 
Plaintiffs claimed that it could not be 
taken in less than 3 full loads, for which 
they claimed $91), and for the passage o 
the 3 men $6 and for their board $6 or, in 
all $102. The Defendant contended that 
inferentially the Plaintiffs, by sending for 
the stuff when he had told them he would 
not pay more than $50, had agreed to 
take it for the $50, and, moreover, it 
could have been taken down in less than 
two full loads, and he made an estimate to 
show this as regarded both superficial 
quantity and bulk, and brought witnesses 
in the carrying trade who said it might be 
taken in two full loads if all the material 
was ready and the value per load was 
variously stated at $25, $28 and $30.

The Judge, iu summing up, said it was Iu hie last letter he endeavoré to clear 
one of those unsatisfactory cases, where himself of the charge made against him 
no pl.m agreement had been made but all
was left to interence and conjecture that waa caught in the act of stealing boots and 
the jury in endeavoring to get at the ie- shoes from Mr. Fotheringbam’e establish- 
tention of the parties might look at the . ™ent a few months ago he offered to pay 

. .. » « , t ' for them, because he would rather donegot.ationa and convert,on. had be- ; thlt tha’ gotojaj, After Mr. McLach"
tween them—and although they agreed lan took the flag.8taff the owner went 
in some things—there was a material dif- . after him pretty quickly and he was glad 
ference between the accounts. In the one , compromise the matter by paying the
case if they believed that in the laat con- е^^к^^Гье^ипШ^ГоІ 
versation the defendant had said that 
wh fever took it must take it for $50 and

The great attraction of the 
contest for the Ch 
possession of the 
held by B. Wyse.

A keen contest may be expected, 
proposes to carry off these h >nors..

If more than 3.siart, a second prize of $2,00 
lie given. Distance 160 laps (one heat ) 

SNOWSHOE RACE, 8 laps, prize $1.00.
3 LEGGED “ 6 laps, “ $1.00
BACKWARDS RACE 10 laps “ $1.00 
Obstacle and barrel race, Tuvenile.8 laps let prize 

75cts. 2nd 50ets.
Apple Race prize 56cte.
40 lap race prize $1.50; if more than 4 start a sec

ond prize will be given uf $1 00.
3 mile race, prizes 1st $1 5q 2nd SOcts. only for 

those who have never won a prize in Chatham

As Monday is bond night, the band will play 
Tuesday 17th inst., also.

ADMISSION.
Juveniles 15.

Races will commence 8 o'clock

evening
ampionship of the County and 
Handsome Silver Medal, new

will be th#

1 Î

as a new man

Adults, 25c.
Doors opened 7.30.
GEO. WATT, Secj 

Chatham, March 7th 85

A large number of bills w- гз submitted.
Mr. Barberie resumed the debate on 

supplj*. He said he would urge ou -the 
Government to meet the re isonable wants 
of, thé lumber trade and believed they 
would. He could nut support the аиїзікі- 
meutaud moved the follow ing amendment

That this house would vie-v with very 
great satisfaction any substantial reduc
tion of the rates of stumpage now 
chargeable upon lumber that the Executive 
Government, which enjoys the confidence 
of the House, may find itself able to pro
pose without reducing the g a its in aid of 
school--, roads and bridges of the country.

This resolution was seconde l by Mr, 
McManus, who said he w-.uld like to have 
the lumber business receive all possible 
assihtauce but he did nut think it would 
benefit the classes mo»t needing it to make 
a reduction now, as it would be unfair to 
competitors at the land sal s.

Mr. LaKillois said lie felt the interest of 
the settlers would no’, justify him in sup
porting Mr. Park’s amendment.

Mr. LeBlanc said that while he heard 
many demands fur money he heard none 
for a reduction of stumpage aud he could 
not therefore support Mr. Park’s amend-

Mr. Hibbard said the amendment to the 
amendment met his views and he would 
vote for it and against Mr. Park's resolu-

D. FERGUSON, President

BRIDGE NOTICE.
QBALED TENDERS marked « Tende»
O Renoua River Bridge" will be received at 
the Department of Public Works, Fredericton, 
until Thursday, the 26th inst,, at noon, for a new 
bridge over Reuous River, Blackville, near Pine 
Island, at the Gowan Road, according to plan and 
specillcation to be seen at said Department and at 
the office of John McLaggan, Esq , Newcastle.

P. G. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner.

for

cise that resolution; and learning that he 
made use of that particular copy, I very 
naturally concluded that he used it for 
the purpose of ridicule, and that the 
printer’s error was thrown in with the 
rest to help till the bill. However, I am 
glad to learn that he did me even that 
little justice, for which I thank the 
professor, though I cannot but remark 
that I have very little to thank him for. 
I also thank, very kindly, the gentlemen 
who have publicly certified to the fact. 
Aud in conclusion, ere I lay down my 
wearied pen, I beg to thank you Mr. 
Editor for your courteous treatment, and 
to apologize to the public for the imper
fection of these letters owing to the un
avoidable haste with which they wer 
written.

Department Public Works ) 
Fredericton, March 9, ’85. f

Apples, Lard, Codfish etc.,and are ac-
now landing.

20 Bbls. Bright Dried Apples,
IU Cases American Evaporated Apples,

5 Caavs canned Blueberries,
100 Tubs Lard,

50 Pails do.,
150 Qutls. good Codfish 

100 Doz. Pails,
100 Half Chests Tea.The Lecture Course. -

geo. s. Deforest.The Chatham lecture course was closed 
on Tuesday evening with a very tine 
effort by Kev. R. S. Crisp, whose sub
ject was, “The Battle of Life and howto 
Win it.” Mr. Nicol was Chairman and 
a vote of thanks, moved by Mr. George 
B. Fraser and seconded by Rev. E. 
Wallace Waite was tendered to the 
lecturer. Appropriate remarks on the 
success of the course were also made b)r 
Mr. Palmer.

We omitted notice of the lecture pre- 
cediog that of Mr. Crisp, which was 
delivered by Geo. V. Mcluerney, Esq., 
of Richibucto, on Tuesday evening, 24th 
ult. It is no flattery to say that it was 
one of the very best of the course, 
beautifully written and delivered in such 
a manner as 
attenti

13 South Whvxt,
St John N. B. March, 85.

GRAND CONCERT !that he can hardly write “This is the mistake Professor Foster 
and the Scott Act agitators have been 
making all along. They have been 
calling themselves the people of Canada 
so long that they are beginning to believe 
they really are the people. They have 
been acting in the name of the people. 
They have usurped the prerogative oi the 
people. They have met with so little 
resistance from easy-going citizens that 
they fancy they can cram any kind of 
nostrum down the people’s throats and 
capture the machinery of Parliament aud 
the power of Government to aid them in 
doing so. Parliament, in a weak moment, 
passed the^-Scott Act, but the Act has 
been wholly inoperative, as all such Acts 
must necessarily be, for the excellent reason 
that ‘the people’ take no stuck iu them. 
Professor Foster boasts that by the first 
of May the Act will be in operation in forty 
Counties in the Dominion,aud he proclaims 
the judgment pronounced iu these forty 
Counties to be the voice of the people. 
The following figures, taken from quar
ters in which the Scott Act has mule 
the greatest ‘progress’ show to what 
extent ‘the people’ have spoken ou the 
subject

Yours truly,
Michael Whelan. 

Blackville, 7th March, 1885.
The Methodist Choirs of Chatham and Newcastle 

assisted by friends from the other Choirs of Chat
ham, will give a GRAND CONCERT iu aid of the

NEW METHODIST CHURCHA False Rumour.The Speaker ruled Mr. Ваго trie’s 
ameudmeut out of order.

Mr. Adamsfaveted Mr. Park’s amend
ment.

The provincial secretary moved the ad- 
juurnmenc of the debate aud the House 
adjourned. _

Village, Hardwicke, March 7th, ’85. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :

Dear Sir,—Councillor Williston has 
informed me that he saw in the Hard- 
wicke Parish accounts the sum of seven 
dollars. This amount Mr. Williston said 
appeared in the accounts as being paid to 
me. I never received any Parish aid in 
my life, nor did auy of my family. The 
last year Overseers of the Poor can no 
doubt throw light on this subject. They 
were Messrs. Jeremiah Sullivan, John 
Noble and Alexander McDonald. Conn- 
il lors Williston and Branstield have 
both of them spread this false rumour 
through this Parish since they came 
from the meeting of the Council. I 
hope now that since they have done so 
they will clear up the mystery and let 
the public know who got the seven 
dollars. By allowing me an opportunity 
in the colu<nns of the Advance to con
tradict this false story about my getting 
Parish aid you will oblige

Yours respectfully,
John McLean.

—OF—

CHATHAM,
-----ON-----

Thursday, 19th inst.,
--------IN THE--------LATEST !

Fredericton, March 11. 
Special to the Advance. 

Government was sustained by vote of 
28 to 10 on Mr. Park’s Opposition motion. 

Morton and Vail were absent.
The Opposition men were Wetmore, 

Hauingtun, Black, Adams, Park. Hum
phrey, McAdam, Coltart, McLeod, Per-

Masonic Hall.t? hold the undivided 
of thé large audience through-The Speaker left the chair till 7.30.

After lecess Mr. Burchill resumed. He
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c 
RESERVED SEATS, 35c. 
CHILDREN under 12, 15c. 
Doors open a' 7 30 p. m. 
Tickets for sale at the doo 

lien’s drug store»,

\■aid while it ni'ght be said that the 
Federal Government would not throw 
obstacles in the way of a company, it was 
possible that the Intercolonial might pass 
into the hands of a compinv and the two 
companies might not work in harmony. 
There ia really no material difference in

Echoes of the Election- г» and at Mackenzie's

A good many of the ratepayers who 
held tax receipts—among them some 
large and well known, real and other 
property-holders in Chatham—were de
barred from the right of voting on 
Tuesday of last week. They were sim
ply told their names were “not on the 
list.” Over fifty were thus disfranchised. 
The responsibility for the omission of 
these names rests between the Collectors 
of Rates and the Secretary-Treasurer.

The local correspondent of the Sun 
who, as everybody knows, is the editor 
of the World and also correspondent of 
the Moncton Times—sends the follow
ing to the Sun,—

Now that D. G. Smith of the Chatham 
Advance has been elected a County Coun
cillor, we look forward with some faint de
gree of hope to the withdrawal of the New 
Orleans Lottery advertisement from the 
coiuinns of the Advance. Smith as a moral 
reformer has a great future before him in 
Northumberland.

The above is reproduced in the World. 
The trouble with that little sheet is that 
it was never offered an opportunity to ad
vertise the lottery referred to.

Why don’t the World remind its readers 
of its recent abuse of the interests it wished 
to kill off byr berating the successful can
didate in the late election. It is significant 
that neither the World.Sun nor Times have 
much to say on the subject editorially. 
Before the election, however, the World

ST. PATRICK’S CAY!
GRAND

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
NEW BRUNSWICK.The poor showing of Opposition men is 

the subject of ironical congratulations 
for the “independent” Mr. Park.

Aggregate
Votes for No. Voters Total 

County. Petition, on roll.Population 
Northumberland 875 3,321
Sunbury, 176 1,369
Westmoreland, 1,082 5,753
Queens, 315 2,579
Kings, 798 4,499
Albert, 718 2,300
Charlotte, 867 4,220
Carleton, 1,215 2,913
York, 1,229 3,483
Fredericton city, 403 '

length be!wt« u the two routes, but what 
there is is in favor of the route adopted, 
and when the іншеє authorized the 25,109 

6,651 
37,719 
14,017 
25,617 
12,329 
26,087 
23,365 
24,179 

6.218

AT THE
MIRAMIGSI

Skating & Curling Rink,
NEWCASTLE.

itliramiebiand the ilorth 
ett. ~

ent route to be chosen there was no grant 
for the Indiantowu Branch, aud he did
not bel eve thtra would have been a 
jgrant for it if і6 had not been proposed 
to cha?fc" the route. The Opposition had 
charger! that the Provincial Engineer had і 

been employed by Gibson and Smnvball ! 
when he was a government officer, 
was not prepared to say anything about j 
this, but lie ili.l know that Park was cor-! Concert.—The Methodist choirs, of 

rect in S-iying that Mr. Maxwell had given і chatbam and Newcastle, assisted by otVer 
favor of the southern і inusicaf talent, will gives grand con* 

cert in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Thurs

Stone-hauling for the now Methodist 
Church, Chatham, is now going on. iUiv Atlvrrtisrmrnts. A Grand Carnival will be held on

788
A Grand Racing night at the Rink on 

He Monday next. See advt. Tuesday, March 17, ’85Assessor's Notice.Total, 7,678 31,226 201,291
princeedwa rd island.

Total for Petition, 4,982 ; Aggregate 
No. of Voters, 10,287; Total population, 
108,891.

(for the benefit of the Lessee), which the Com- 
mittee in charge will endeavor to make the popu
lar Carnival of the Season, when ills hoped all 
will attend.

COMMITTEE:

ГПНЕ ASSESSORS OF RATES for the Parish of 
.1. Chatham having received Warrants for the 

said parish of the following

; Fund,, 
lontmgcncies 
Alma House,

For Chatham Fircwards,..

Assessment on 
amounts viz.bis opra’on in

route. lie c mid not, as a competent en 
ginecr, do otherwise, and in doing so he : eveui°g pext-
WM b„r„lЩ the petition of 3,800 people, j ..A Po0R Man's Fkimd" writes oo the
Mr. l>n,k pretends to have been in =- ,abject of temperance and the duty of.,d- 
tire ignorance of an, complaint aga.u,t mg tho8e who are expending their capital 
the taking of the highway for the Indian-.>nd ІЯ| іц de,el i the count 
town Branch, bo he mast have known of He witholda his name, however, and for 
it. He ( Burchill) ha. been ,,ke,l by thltaawe„ „ ,ome other reMona we 
tome of Mr. Park, warmeat .apporter, witholdbi, ]etter from publication, 
before the injunction was applied for, 
what they should do about it. 
heard that Mr. Park had been busily 
gaged in getting affidavits against the 
junction, and one affidavit had been j icton end of

NOVA SCOTIA.
Total votes for Petition, 13,704; Aggre

gate voters on roll, 42,063*. Total popula
tion 280,613.

The three provinces named are claimed 
as Scott Act “strongholds.” It will be 
noticed then that in these ‘strongholds’ 
7,678 New Brunswickers acted in the 
name of the people, numbering 201,29-1, 
and, so on and so on ; or a total of 26,304 
Scott Act voters profess to represent ‘the 
people’ numbering 590,795 persons. Is it 
remarkable that the 590,795 persons de
cline to bow down and worship the 26,364? 
* * * * A limited number of
persons, the most active of whom are 
making a business of promoting 
what they claim^ to be temperance

County School 
“ Contin

.$•2.376 79 

..2,421 67 
... 640 50 
. .960 75 

..1,281 00

Newcastle.— D. Sutherland, C. E. Fish, Geo. 
C. Allen, H. K Fish, E. Lee Street, Alex. Stewart 

Chatham.—R. A. Lawlor, R; B. Adams, Thoe. 
F. Keary. W

Derby. —R. Wilsou, John Miller.
Nelson.—John A. Flett, Geo. Burchill, Jr.Total $7,680 71

rs within 
their

hereby request all persons 
said parish to bring to the 
«lays from date true eta 
and income liable to be

The Assessor* also require the Secretaries of 
School Districts in the said Parish to furnished 
them as required by law with a list of all pereous 
liable to be assessed for District School purposes 
in their respective Districts.

The Voluation List when completed will be 
ted at the Post Office, Chatham.

* JOHN ELLIS. )
THUS. CR1MMEN, V AaUMOIS. 
WM, KERR, j

Chatham, N. B., March 11, 13$5 ‘

riable to be 
Asaessn 

tements of 
assessed.

- SUITABLE PRIZESted in 
thirty 

property
will be awarded to the moat original Male and 
Female characters.

THE SERENADE BAND
will be in attendance.

ADMISSION:New Cabs.- Mr. Alcorn of the N. & 
en- W. Railway haa jnat delivered a tine new 
in- passenger and baggage car at the Fredcr- 

the lin<»

He had
All Bkaters, in Costume,
Promenade, Adults,.......

Children,

»
25c.
10c.have been let off in that way.

We repeat that Mr.) MeLachian is a Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores, and by 
embers of Committee.

Щ

*

4
.



NEW GOODS.
OPENED Y TH E SUBSCRIBERS:

enable Goods ns follows:—Beehive Fingering each 3 and 4 ply, Ladies Cashmere Jersey. 
Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Shawls, Children's Knitted Wool 

Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladies’ Knitted 
Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 13, 6 <fc 10 in., Ladies’ Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.
Ladies' Satin, Plush and Fur Hats ami Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Ores 

Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

y GJ

PATTERSON,LOGGIE & CO
1885 1885

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.
Too late arriving;, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of money.
125 Reefing Jackets,

75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces^Plain Flannels,

125 piecesÎPlain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls^#etc.[ in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

300 piecesNew Silver Ware,
t£T Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents.

UNDERCLOTHING

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along with my regular Stork, makes the LARGEST,
IX-MlItAMIUHl.

CHEAPEST ami BEST ASSORT
MENT

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWN
JA BE AI C ЖI WATCHES, JEWERLY.ETC

ш8ТОЕ our QUADRUPLE PLATE і. Of h»u.
0 tiful design and finish and worthy ot your inspec*
-■•>>•« —* ■ _ lion. Our large and varied stock of
FINE OLD, WATCH ES i” «old and silver rases will be

j sold at reduced prices during the holidays
VERY

RUM! FINE SILVER BRACELETS, NECKLET 
LOCKETS, Etc., GOLD AND ROLL PLATES 

JEWELRY of all kinds. SPECTACLES 
in steel, silver, and gold frames.IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP UF 1880.
A FEW FRENCH BRONZES. 

WEDGEWOODWARE.
SALUETTS, TERRA ПОТТА AND PARIAN 

MARBLE.
MYER MOSS.

Bannon Corner, 
Hotel, Newcastle.

Chatham and next toWaverley
PERSON ALL/ SELECTED IN 

JAMAICA BY OÜR MR.
T. W. BELL

Can be shipped to order from St. John or Hali
fax, in Bund or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM KELL &€u.
ST.JOHN Apl.3rd.84.

JUST RECEIVED.
lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

William J. Woods,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Marbelised Slate Mantels and Register Grates 
plain, stamped and Japan*l Tin-Wares, Kite hen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings, Hardware, etc, 
O jderssollcited. 

une °l st. 18S4

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,DF.AL

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
1 OTTIOISTS,

• CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

R. FLANAGAN <
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DIALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris- ; -______________________ ..._______________________

10 cn"",e' REVERE HOUSE"

BOTTOM ZPRICES.
D GHERMAN

CEDAR SHINGLES, LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Гіпс Lumber
etc., etc.,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIliL & SONS

Comfortable accommodation for i»ermanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

: put in the present season, which Is titled up jn 
j first class style with every convenience for 

Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond*
atrons —

I

MERCHANDIZE
G-І ™V~ZE1 JST

------- 000--------
Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles 

Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,

to Suit Buyers.

8$~?At prices that will startle competitors.
StoreJKcopers and traders loos, out for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Smallware and Chriswiia- Novelties.

Sutherland & Creaghan.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

NEW DEPARTURE
<» --------------------------- ;-------------------------------

ns of The Daily Globe will be mailed 
ind Great Britain :

6 mos. 13.50 12 rt«£$7.00
•• 2.00 " 4.00

,o ..
Daily Globe—Morning Edition .. 3 mos. »l.<o
Daily Globe—12 o’clock 11 •• " }-W

Daily GLobe—Saturday Morning Edition » 35
2,00 •і 4.00

*• 1.25G5

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS1

03<ГХ-ГЬГ 15 CB2STTS
We want to increase our present large list of subscribers by ten thousand witliht the 

30 days, and for this purpose make the above liberal and unprecedented ofler.
In addition to the above liberal offer we make the following : Anyone sending ue 
75 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
*1.50 and 10 subscribers will receive an extra copy for five months free.
*2.25 and 15 subscribers will receive a copy of Biography of the late Geojge 
*3.00 and 20 subscribers will receive a copy of The XX kekly Globe for one year 1 
$4.50 and 30 subscribers will receive a copy of Saturday's Daily Globe one year f 
*7.50 and 50 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe four months free.
$15.00 and 100 subscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe one year free. 
Subscribe now and secure reports of both Parliaments for only 15 cents.

THE G LO В E sPfccia|^rrangeinents by which it possesses^the^sole right ii^Cnn-
m, such as Wilkie Co П 1 n^radd on^Vn s I fn Md arlhy, B. !.. Fur jeon, Sarah 
chey. Wllflam Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Hugh t'onway, and others.

fletio
Don

A story of enthralling interest, entitled WYLLARD’S WEIRD, by Miss Braddon, is now 
running in The Daily and Weekly Globe, and will be continued till completed. It will be 
succeeded by a story from the powerful pen of JI STIX McVAltTlIY. and after the last named 
story і» completed there will follow one from B. L. FAR JEON, the famous novelist.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running in the 12 and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daily, andin The Weekly Globe one or more additional novels by authors of 
world-wide repute. In this manner readers get five or six complete novels each year.

AS AN AGRK'VLTl KAL NEWSPAPER THE W EEKLY GLOBE IS I'NSl BPASSED.

SPURGEON’S SERMON »
(Revised by Spurgeon's own hand), given every week in Saturday’s Daily Globe and in Тне 
Weekly Globe, under special and exclusive arrangement for the Dominion of Canada. 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon is, beyond question, the most widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TOIROITTO

(general justness.
CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS FTC,
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
Always to be found at

M J STAPLES’S
tl. Vondy Building, Ckatham

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland FaUa and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental M 

morials. in Foreign or Native Stone. 
Х4Г A good selection on hand jgt

y

X z

X ГN

MERSEREAU'S
Photographic rFoIS.

ing desirous of placing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Cl 
I*have engaged

Всі Photo 
lath am

Mr. J. A.E. Morrell 1

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Who has arrived and is now ready*for work,

Wc have now the

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

«

North of St. John.

ІЗГ Give T7S a Trial and be convinced.

—tiALLI’ltY OPPOSITE—
Masonic Hall, - Chatham-

£au?.

Johnson & Murray
BaRRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHATHAM, UST. 33.
ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.!G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers.&c.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swatnb DesBrisay

Warren C Winslow.
BARRISTER

-----A N4)------
ATTORN В ~ST- A. T1 - Xj -A- "W

Commissioner f >r Nova Scotia.
BENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. B.

E. P. Wiiliston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, .iliramiehi, N. f$.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PA RK, Esq

CASTLE STREET!

NEWOAST LK. N. R. R.

CHOICE READING
AND SUITABLE

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
A large and valuable asso 

just been received by the 
Tract Society, ex the San 
which are now lor sale at th

rtment. of books lias 
Miramichi Religious 

diniau from London, 
tj’s Depositorye Socle

IN MR. ELLIS’ OFFICE.
Among these are the Leisure Hour, The Sutday 

at Home, lloys Own Annual, Girls Own Annual, 
Canadian Pictures by the Marquis of Lome, and 
many other hooks beautifully illustrated and care
fully selected, '.«sides choice Christmas and other

D. FERGUSON, 
Secretary.

Chatham 5tb Dec., 1884

NOTICE
À LL persons indebted to the subscriber 

requested to «jail and have balances arran 
within the next 3 months otherwise exp 
may be incurred, and all persons who have cla ras 
may rail and receive payment.

Douglas town , Jan 10, 1885.

igeu

HUTCHISON.

ADAMS HOUSE.
(LATE METROPOLITAN.)

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

This house has lately been rented and

REFURNISHED,
every [possible arrangement made to ensure 

the comfort of guests.

Good Sample Rooms.
ON THE PREMISES.

TEAMS will.be in attendance on the arriv 
of all trains.

R. B. ADAMS,
Propriety

ISome Phases of Otomaa Social Life-
By Mbs. J. F. McCurdy.

programme, select your seat, and give 
yourself up to pti evening of most 
complete enjoyment.

Music, however, is not the only 
entertainment within reach. Though 
the German loves music, though he has 
made it a household science, and an 
indespensable accompaniment of his 
leisure hours, yet, on such occasions) 
he does not pay exclusive attention to 
the aesthetic side of his nature; con
sequently, there are always refresh
ments, in variety, to suit all tastes, 
readyiin the restaurant close by. All 
through the concert the waiters are 
circulating noiselessly about, receiving 
and filling orders, and though it might 
be supposed that this custom would be 
against the quietness necessary to the 
eu joy ment of good music, yet such is 
not the case, for the greatest decorum 
prevails, except when a large party of 
University Students, in the full insignia 
of their different corps and societies, 
is among the audience. Such, how
ever, generally prefer a concert of their 
own, where they may sit and smoke and 
drink beer, and be at liberty to make 
as much noise as they like. A strange 
set of fellows they are, Graduates of 
“Gymnasiums,” which answer approxi
mately to our American ^ojlege^ they 
come from all parts of the empire, pro-

§m №. General jSnrincss. ; SOMETHING NEW
■ , n ГЯ 1 фЛЛа week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay

Notice of Sale. фООй№5а,.№^5б,і,еее\JJ. NHAIlvt t which persons of either sex, young or
make great pay all the time they work, 
bsolute certainty, write for panic 

Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

[Continued from 2nd page.]
The German woman, by the way, 

r Usually marries younger than her
і American sister. If she reaches the

âge of twenty and is not engaged, she 
begins to quake, and probably to scan 
the columns where “Marriage Re
quests” are wont to appear, with an 
eye to a possible emergency. 'The 
bride has usually six bridesmaids, and, 
on the morning preceding the marriage 
day one or more of these come to as
sist in floral decorations, wreath mak
ing, arranging of presents and various 
ether preparations for the great event. 
That evening quite a large company of 
friends assemble by invitation, simple 
refreshments are provided which the 
guests partake of in the leisurely and 
protracted way usual at social enter
tainments, so that during the entire 
time of their stay, two or three hours, 
they, or some fat least, appear to be 
constantly eating and drinking. But 
the object of the evening is fun. It is 
known as “polter-abend” which might 
be roughly translated, “Helter-skelter 
evening.” Any among the guests who 
can, or think they can, give an amusing 
recitation, sing a comic song, or, by 
acting in dnmb show, contribute to the 
general entertainment, are expected and 
usually prompt do to so. An American 
lady, who had accepted an invitation to 
and attended one of these queer enter
tainments, without having understood 
its character, in describing it next day 
■aid, rather disgusted, “There was one
of the gentleman Dr. G----- ,who went
through the most absurd perform
ances ; I thought he just made a fool of 
himself.” Now, Dr. G—is a grave 
theologian, one of Germany’s most 
learned men, a trifle too grave and un
bending however, for the situation he 
had put himself in,^and hence its incon
gruity.

While this entertainment goes on in 
the house, the servants of the family in 
company with others from the neigh
borhood have a hilarious time about the 
grounds. They gather together old 
dishes, etc., and break and strew them 
about, by way of adding to the general 
merriment.

The marriage day having come the 
bridal pair, with one or two memberg 
of their respective families, drive to the 
house of the magistrate whose duty it 
is to perform the civil marriage, which, 
with the ecclesiastical, is obligatory in 
Germany. As soon as this ceremony is 
over they return to the house of the 
bride’s father, where “ mid bridesmaids, 
kinsmen and brothers and all,” the 
ecclesiastical knot is tied. The rest of 
the festivities are similar to those 
with which Americans are familiar, in
cluding the liberal contribution of old 
shoes, etc., from enthusiastic well 
wishers of the departing "happy couple.

Thé<habit, universal in Germany, of 
spending a great deal of time in the 
open air during the summer weather, is 
certainly admirable, being so healthful 
and pleasant. Every family that has 
the use of a garden is sure to build one 
or more arbors in it, and there long 
afternoons are spent and meals are 
taken regularly by the family in fine 
weather. The German hostess enter
tains her lady friends there, particular
ly at four o’clock coffee parties, which 
are a great feature in social life in 
almost all circles. Gentlemen are oc
casionally invited to coffee by the head 
of the house, but the company is not 
often a mixed one. The guests sit from 
four until six or half past, chatting 
pleasantly, sipping their coffee, and 
eating cakes at intervale, filling up the 
times between with crocheting or other 
fancy work. Elaborate specimens of 
the confectioner’s art in fancy dishes 
are sometimes served after coffee has 
been on for an hour or so. With the 
surroundings of beautifu ly kept shiub- 
bery and flower beds, rose trees often 
ten or twelve feet high, laden with 
magnificent flowers, and the most cor 
dial and polite of hostesses, whose at
tentions are sometimes almost oppres
sive, the foreign guest must indeed fee^ 
himself priviliged in enjoying such in
formal and kindly hospitality.

But not only as families do the Ger
mans enjoy out-door life. You walk 
through their parks and public gardens 
and you find them by the hundred 
strolling along, whole families often 
together; or they are seated on the 
numerous benches, conveniently set in 
places of public resort, along the sides 
of the roads through the open country, 
and even in the woods, which are not 
the forest primeval, but have all been 
planted by hand, and through which 
roads have been carefully made gravell
ed or paved with small stones. This 
plàciug of seats (all having comfortable 
backs) is the work of a government 
whose paternal caie for the public’s 
comfort in this respect is surely to be 
admired.

ssfss RM Food, composed of Canary 
„J1 ІТн. і Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds,

___ ; with Ground CuttlefishTo Michael McLean, of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, laborer, and all others 
whom it may concern—
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction in front of the Engine House in Newcas
tle on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day of Mardi 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon,

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in Newcastle, aforesaid, bring 
part of lot number one and granted to the late j 
William Davidson, bounded on the north b? Mit
chell street, west by lane leu: 

uth by lands owned by the 
nes Ryan, and east by lands owned by John і 

Murray, being the same piece of land conveyed 
to the said Michael McLean by James O. Fish by- 
deed dated the twenty-seventh nay of September, 
A. D., 1877, as by reference thereto will more 
.ully appear.—Together with the buildings, im- 
provemens and appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 4th of 
October, A. D. 1879, and made between the said 
Michael McLean and wife of the first part and 
Alexander Ferguson, late of Derby, in the County 
aforesaid, of the second part, and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and fur the 
County of Northumberland, in Volume 59, pages 
61G and 617 of the said records, reference being 
thereunto had will more fully and at large appear, 
default having been made in the payment of the 

tred by the said Indenture of Mort

john McDonald I Bone,
J ! Recommended by bird-raisers 

article of food for canaries. In 
ages at 15c, per package.

to he the best 
one pound pack-UNDERTAKER.

—ALSO—

ЇІ Bill» tl RAVEL.hefnîVr’the*^ ! CASKETS & COFFINSJa”
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins',
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention to all Orders day or nigh

areal boon to birds and along felt want supplied.

Our Fresh Cod Liver Oil 
aud Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

J, D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, N. B. Nov. 18th, 1834 ,NOTICE

moneys secu
*Xted

A. D., 1884.
this twenty-second day of December, A pplication will be made at the icxt session nf 

the Local Legislature of New Brunswick, 
or an Act to Incorporate a Company to construct, 

a line of Railway connecting with the Intercolo
nial Railway at or near Storan’s Gulch, so called 
§d thence to thé Miramichi River, and termin
ating at some point in the Middle District of the 
Parish of Newcastle.

JAMES ROBINSON,
Executor of the last Will and Testament of 

Alexander Ferguson, Deceased- 
E. P. WILLISTON, Solicitor for Executor. 
Terms made known at sale. 8884 AND 1885.8 2:

E. HUTCHISON.

International S. 8. Com’y
winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.
AS AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
X_7 til further notice, thi steamers of tlis line 
will make two trips a week leaving St John every

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
MORNING, AT 8 O’CLOCK

for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
a; East port with steamer '‘Charles Houghton,” for 
Sr. Andrews, Calais and 

Returning -Will leave Boston same days, at 8 
clock, and Portland at 6 o'clock p. m. for East- 
port amt St, John

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb A Co’s, to all points of m 4a 
and the United States.

f^No claims for allowance after goods e 
he Warehouse.

ЙЗГ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 5 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

SMELT SHOOKS! Jan. 1st 1885.

NOTICEfeseedly to pursue special courses of 
higher study; but, as far as the general 
public can gather from their way of 
living, they have no more earnest 
purpose in life than to “eat, drink 
and be merry” and—fight duels.

It is a well known fact that some of 
them after matriculation never attend 
a single lecture, and their disorderly 
conduct in public occasionally secures 
for them a season of solitary confine
ment in the university prison, where 
they carve on the stone walls their 
names and complaints over their sad 
fate. Only a small proportion of the 
students in attendance at German uni
versities belong to these fighting corps 
or societies, but in the working major
ity there are various clubs or societies 
formed for the promotion of literary or 
scientific study, such as Mathematical 
and Theological Clubs, etc., etc. The 
ratio which these fighting corps bear to 
the whole number varies greatly i.i the 
different universities. Leipzig, with 
three thousand students, has but a 
handful. Gottingen, with one thou
sand, has a little over one hundred. 
To describe fully their ways and doings 
would require much mure time and 
space than is now at our disposal. 
Some of the corps are very old, their 
traditions and general customs having 
come down from the middle ages. In 
some universities they are on rather a 
precarious footing and use all their arts 
to gain recruits from among the ranks 
of the new comers. In every univer
sity there are several distinc1, corps,and, 
after their first term members are ap
pointed by their captains to fight mem
bers of other corps. Each member 
must fight at least once during the term 
or lose his standing. The duels are 
fought with rapiers, the right hand, arm 
and eyes being well protected. The 
duellists dare not flinch from their 
respective positions, no matter how 
severe the slash they receive may be.
A surgeon who is employed by these 
fighting corps, stops the contest if he 
sees there is likelihood of further 
blows endangering life ; but if the 
combatants are well matched, they 
fight on till another member of the 
corps who stands by watch in hand, 
announces that the time is up. It 
sometimes happens when both are very 
skilful that they scarcely receive a 
scratch, but, more frequently, one oi 
both are badly gashed,always in the face. 
They go at once to an adjoining room 
where the surgeon dresses their wounds, 
while the next duel takes place, and so 
on till the number appointed for the 
day has been fought. It is not often 
that the injuries received prove fatal, 
but it has been computed that the Ger
man empire loses at least one valuable 
young life every year, as the direct 
result of this duelling system, not that 
they ever die on the spot, but in con" 
sequence of their wounds, and generally 
through neglect. They are proud of 
their scars, and it is said often pull the 
sores open to make a larger scar. The 
faces of some of these students, bloated 
from excessive beer-drinking and seam- 
ed with terrible cuts, crossing and 
re-crossing each other, the result of a 
succession «.t duels,’are a most disgusting 
and sickei.mg sight, though one often to 
be met on the streets of a University 
town. One naturally asks how,in a civil
ized country, such a barbarous state of 
matters is tolerated. Duelling is indeed 
theoretically illegal, and in some 
Universities quite a large sum is ex. 
pended annually with the objects of 
putting it down, but all in vain. The 
members of the corps come often from 
the first families—their fathers and 
grandfathers were corps students in 
their day, and generally approve of 
their sons becomming members. Bis- 

Very often the destination of the uiarck was a member * of one of the 
promenaders is the garden concert.
These in scores of places both in town 
and country, are given through the 
summer season almost daily, beginning 
at four o'clock in the afternoon, and 
between seven and eight in the evening.
Wherever you find a restaurant of any 
note in a German village or city, you 
find also a garden, and this is invariably 
fitted up fur the concert, with small 
tables, placed cosily under shady trees, 
at regular distances from each other.
From three to eight or twelve chairs 
surround the tables and here the peo
ple seat themselves, choosing a table 
to suit the size of their party. At one 
side of the garden is a covered band 
stand, and, in the best gardens, a hall 
for use in case of bad weather. You

tOUST HZ^HSTID 4 pplication will be made at the next session of 
JTx. the Legislature of New Brunswick, for an 
Act to Incorporate a Company for the constrnc- 
and of a Railway, from a point on the Northern 

stem Railway, at or near Cross Creek, in 
rish of Stanley, "In the County of York, 

up- the Valley of the Nashwaak River as near as 
may be, and through the Parishes of Stanley and 
Bright, in the County of York, and the Parishes 

hton and Aberdeen, in the County cf Carle- 
the St. John River, in the Coun- 

Hartland and the County

-----AND---- j

Constantly Making, Smelt Shooks.
PARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHN FLETT. Of Bri-Ig
ton, to a point on t 
tv of Carleton, between 
Line between Carleton and Victoria Counties, 

lericton. D 1st 1884.

LSON.Dec. 2, ’84

A PRIZE, ієні
money right away than anything else iu this world, 
All. of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 

road of fortune opens before the workers 
ysure. At once address. Truk & Co,

Дге< St. Strphkn

NOTICE.
absolutel
Augusta,

ses don ofApplication will be made at the next 
the I egislature of New Brunswick for an Act*to 
incorporate a Company whose object it is to con
struct a line of Railway to connect with the 
Northern and Western Railway at or near Boies- 
town. running through the parishes of Ludlow in 
Northumberland, Stanley in York, and Brighton 
and Northampton in Carleton (or such other 
parishes / as may be deemed advisable in said 
Counties) to or near Woodstock in the County of 
Carleton; also a line of Railway connecting with 
the Northern and Western Railway at or near its 
crossing of the Miramichi River in the Parish of 
Ulackville an 1 running through said parish and 
the parish ol itnesk and thence through the 
Counties of і !eton and Victoria, o- the said 
County of Vi і • » or near Grand Falls in 
said County, • i - vhes and connecting es
n the parisl N i: • k and tiouthesk in the

County of .' і• !' i ud, and branches in the 
said Co un tie V r.;, oletonand Victoria

Chatham,!' i-n 1»)

SAD IRONS.
MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Plain, April 29th. 1SS4.

Polished and GOVERN MEN T
BONDS-

Nickle-plated
owest Prices bt 
H.P. MARQUIS,

Cunard St.Chatham

or Salk at Lo

Provincial Bonds—in sums of$20,000 $500 and $l,00u, inte
payable half-yearly—a convenient and sa'"e inv 
ment. For sale at Bank of Montreal.

LIGHT.
h 1884Chatham

BRILLIANT! GOLDSTEADY!
NOTICE.CHEAP!

THE NEW STAR BRASS LAMP, "VTOTICE is- hereby given that application 
ІЛІ be made at the next session oi the Leg 

the Province of New Brunswick '
Act to auth mse the Town of Chatham to issue 
Debentures lor the sum of twenty thousand dol- 
lars.rcdeemable in twenty-five years, with inter 
not exceeding six per centum per annum, and to 
protide a sinking fund for redemption of such 
Debentures, said sum of twenty thousand dollars 
having been voted by said Town as a b iiUS to the 
Northern aud Western Railway Company of New 
Brunswick, to aid in the constructm.. ot" the rail
way between Fredericton and Chatlu i.

will CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING UR 
IMPROVED “LITTLE GIANT"with Incandescent Burner produces a half 

circular white light, excelled only by 
electricity. THRESHING MACHINES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 
SMALL & FISHER. WOODSTOCK. N. ВCALL AND EXAMINE.

A Lamp can be seen in opera
tion any evening.

tlTLD STATQ 'NOTICE.G. STOTHART.

IN STOCK Notice is hereby given that application will ba 
made to the Legislatuie of New Brunswick for an 
Act to Incorporate a Company to build a Rail
way from a point on the Intercolonial in the 
Parish of Newcastle, in the Comity of Xorthum- 
beiland, toand through or near Douglastown and 
as near as may be to the North side of the Mira
michi, to the line between thu; Counties of Nor
thumberland and Gloucester; so as to conuect 
with the proposed extension of the Caraquet or 

n Railway, so called, in the County of

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.AND ARRIVING
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.
AND FOR SALE ShiMnppegan

Gloucester

by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork

NOTICE. /GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works w 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Ckntrnnial Exhibition.

Notice is hereby given that a Bill will he pre
sented to the Local Legislature at Fredericton at 
its next sitting, providing for the erection of a 
new parish in the County of Kent, taking for the 
purpose thereof portions of the Parishes of Richl- 
bucto and St. Louis.

Richibucto. Kent County N. B.
January 1385.

Tf

A ■* A A week made at home by the industri
мХ ш Ê public. Capital not needed. We 

I ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably Address True & uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

PIEBRE DAIGLE
will

AVIS.Plate Beef 
Roll Beet, par ces presentee donne qu un Bill 

sera presente a le prochaine Session de 4e Legis
lature Locale a Fredericton pourvoyant a l’erev- 
tion d’une nouvelle paroisse dans le Comte de 

nt, renfermant pour ce propos une portion des 
roisse de Richibouctou et de SL Louis.

PIERRE DAIGLE 
Richibouctou, Comte de Kent, N. B.
26 Janvier, 1885-

KeExtra Beef. Magyar 1

LARD IN TUBS. VD. T. JOHNSTONE.WHITE BEANS
ЯИ;І4НІ;ІІИІ»!Ц4ИЯ

?(in Barrels.)
Chatham Livey Stables. FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.Codfish Large & Medium Regular Coaehesto trains leaving and arriving at

MOLASSES CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a safe, euro, and сііесґилі 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulta

Office and Stable - « - r, -Wnterstieet, Chat ц«ц
(Puncheons and Tierces.)

Dress Goods Etc., SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

SUGAR, Granulated and Yellow,

Raiikine’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Myrtle Navy Tobacco

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid.Olove 
“Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Li/lit Duprex Kid Gloves,

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle,

' SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK.
Grey Co*ton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 3<> “ “ 7cts. “ *‘
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An- 

delusion, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiingere, 
etc. etc.,

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four <1 ays 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Hr,оте, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just ivh it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street . Moncton N В

W. S LOGGIE
IffOBTSEIRIff

Fire Assurance Co.
of London & Aberdeen,

Establishedl836,Capital §15,000,000

Royal Grown oap,
Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,
Tea! Tea!

On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - ChathamBROWN’S AXES.corps, still in existence in Gottingen Uni

versity,(the “Brunswick. ’) He fought 
thirty duels, was only beaten once and 
that time by a young Jew. It is said that 
h.1, as well as others of great influente.

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
Cut Nails all sizes, SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.with usual Supply ofwink at the practice, regarding it as a 
good schooling in courage for the suns 
uf the Empire. Ladies do not seem 
shocked at their brothers and friends 
being disfigured for life through their 
frequent duels. In short the fact seems 
to be, that the sympathy of tile major
ity of the public is with the students. 
Yet the fear of the University proctor 
and policeman is sufficiently strong to 
make them take measures against dis
co very and arrest. Though they drive 
out of town in daylight, with their 
bright colored caps—eacli corps wears a 
different color—ami fanciful breast 
decorations of various kinds, yet they 
choose for their place of meeting an 
isolated building, in a flat part of the 
country, and have scouts posted near 
to give the alarm in case the

the city of Leipzig, classical music і, ZoJoZTto sSg

regularly rendered; sometimes by an them every Wednesday aud Saturday 
orchestra which, during the winter, morning, while the fighting season 
furnishes the instrumental music in lasted, drive past and come back a

couple of hours later, many of them 
having court plaster on their faces and 
a few with their heads bandaged. We 
have known of sixteen duels taking 
place in one day, of the police being 
informed and posting off with all haste, 
to find invariably either no students at 
all in the building, or a merry party 
sitting round a table smokingjind 
drinking, as if no duel had been fought 
or were in contemplation.

The German diet, table service, and 
domestic economy might furnish mate
rial for a long article, but the present 
rambling observations are already too 
extendid.

ВCHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

CAPITAL, $2,500,000.
ГТШЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
1 public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

8wollen__and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
Evil, Warts, Swellings and

Lumps on the Head r:id 
cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Frost Bites, ChillLhins and

by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and

British America
Assurance Coy

CAPITAL- $500,000

Greasy Heels, Harness 
standing, Fistuls, Poll 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradio 
Neck of Cattle; will 
Human Body; also, 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale 
by the retail trade

Cornmea! 
Oatmeal, 

Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

eradicate Lu

,nce may t»e effected with the above Com- 
t lowest rates by applying to the Agent,

Insura 
panics a WIN traias

book Beginners succeed grandly 
Terms free HALLwrr Book Co., Port2yl6 WARREN C WINSLOW,

BENSON BLOCK,-

None fail, 
and, MliireBarristbr at-Lbw,

- - CHATHAM, N. B.

John McLaggan.
FLOUR IN STORE.

NOTICE.POULTRY AND GAMEcan attend one of these concerts for a 
very trifling sum. For instance, in 
Bonorand’s famous garden, just outside Anplication will be made to the Legislature of 

New Brunswick at its approaching session for the 
efan Act to provide for the Amalgar 
treet and Fire services of the To

Dated at Chatham, this tenth day of February

"W--A-HSTTZEID „ passing і 
of the S 
Chath

mation

The highest Market priées pal : for

CHICKENS, TURKEYS GEESE 
DUCKS AND PATRIDGES.

Barrels Jupiter, Superlative, 
Victoria, White Star and 
People’s.

900 Barrels Peacemaker, Tea Rose, 
White Duck.

3500

100 ACRES
OF VALUABLE

pERRjfS Timber Land at Auction.

the course of the Oewandhaus concerts, 
(these being second to none, perhaps, in 
the world) or one of the military bands, 
whose members are also skilled artists, 
furnishes the performance, their music 
being • sometimes interspersed* with 
singing from a philharmonic society. 
The regular charge for admission is 
twelve cents, and only when the usual 
concert makes way for imported artists 
of special note and fame, is the price of 
tickets raised. For this sum you buy 
your ticket, get » yory full printed

F. W. RUSSELL.
Black Brook, Dec. 17th, 1884

raw ЧЯМь "
lOûw ш *finishing inside. There is standing on the lot alx.ut
I VALUABLE TO AtLI^agi g 1 35U to 400 trees fit for lumber, as well as the cutting

Will be mailed ГПГГ 4 ■ фЛ / of 50 to 60 Cord of hemlock bark, the land isexcel- 
to all applicants Г fl I- lentfoiagricultural purposes, and been centrally
and to customers or last year without Rusted, a settler would in a few years become in
orderingit It contains illustrations, prices, dependant, 
descriptions and directions forplanting all TermeCash,
Vegetable and Flower 8EBD8, BULBS, etc. purchase money.
П II FFRRV £ ҐП o»uru>. dan l morrison,U# Яе ГьППЇ * wire MT10CT, msàlgaa. Black River.

TO ARRIVE. DUE.

500 Barrels Olive Branch.
LOWEST PRICES WHOLESALE,

JP*
100"ot

Ю

Good title deed, on payment of

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

Jeremiah Harrison &Oo.,
1 Ь St. John

J
1

1

/NMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 12, 1885.
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